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New Advertisements.
TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this olflne, a young 
lad who has a knowledge of type setting.

Me LAG AX & INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, 1607.

Apprentices Wanted.

WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 
business. Enquire at

JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor, 
Guelph, 30th July, 1807. Quebec Street

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT !

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE TliE MARKET.
Guelph, 20th July, IS</.

THE BEST OH^ STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph; 2oth July, 1S07.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.»
Arrival and Delivery oi Halle.

DELIVERY. CLOSE.

Hamilton........................  s.o'i ]!>.::0 o.‘ao V.n
Great Western................ 8.00 12.30 0.30 4.15
Grand Trunk, west.... 3.30 !>.:!()
Toronto..............................10.30 0.30 y.30 2.30
Arkcll, ^ .
Eden Mills,
Nassagaweya, ,
CaïBpljellsville, ' 0.30 10.30
Lowville, I
Nelson,
Wellington Square, )
Aberfoyle, )
Freelton,
Greensville, l ...... , .
Mdrristim, i 10...0
Puslimh,
Strabane, )
Eramosa, ) Mt.ndav, Wed’v. & Eriilav.
Eveitt.ni, 111.30 12.30
Ospringe, j p.m.
Elorn..................................  8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Fergus............................... 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Manie» ...............   1.30 12.30
Ponsonby :..................... 1.30 12.30
Alma.................................... 8.00 1.30 12.110 9.ÜÜ
Wy it ford............................. 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Montreal........................... 10.30 «>.30 2.30
Grand Tr-mk, east.. ..10.30 0.30 2.30
Orangeville.................... 0.30 2.30
Way Mail, between )lrtin ,,n

Guelph 6i Toronto, 2-30
Gotiroek................................8.00 a.m. 4.15
Berlin............................ 10.30 3,30 9.30 5.30
Waterloo ......................... 10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30

luelpli P. <>., July 23, 1807.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

totting P ere mi n
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST :

Day Exprès 
Kv. Expie-.- 
Night Ex .

Day Expies-

THE EVENING MERCURY !

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
arrive at i.i:i:lph. Di:r.xiiT.

Mixed........
A'-'-mn’d'n

General News.
jgpBread is seventy-five per cent dear

er in New York than in England. • 

irWThe Sunday Gazette says: “It is 
expected that the Imperial Parliament 
will be prorogued about August 17th."

Sir Morton Peto’s creditors are likely 
to get about three cents on a dollar of the 
fifty or sixty millions of dollars due

In Bridgeport, C't., the other day, 
l^lad fell into the water and was frigh
tened into a fit, so that respiration being 
suspended, he floated and was saved.

trWTwo American gents of the African 
persuasion are matched to eat liver for a 
prize in Ohio. The time allowed is 25 
minutes, and the winner gains a silver- 
mounted toothpick.

—At a christening, while the minister 
was giving the certificate, he happened 
to say.—“ Let me see, this is the 30th."
1The thirtieth ! ” exclaimed the indig- 
; nant mother ; “ indeed it is only the 
j eleventh ! "
I —In accordance with the decision come

■—
UCITA young fellow came to Chicago i IâOC3ll WOWS»

from Louisiana with ten thousand dollars ! _____ ____________
last week, to marry a girl to whom he I We ar„ in rttfi|)1 of the Uuelph
had long been engaged. He lost his all Evening Mikçury, a well edited and 
at a gambling table, and tried to drown j neately printed'sheet which should be 
himself in the river, but was rescued. He 1larKdf patronized-/Zero,, Si,mil.
then went to hotel, ordered two bottles of ! . «Sr'rhy h,ave latelv „hada ”en' 

_ , dous thunder-storm near Brockville, dur-
wine, laid his revolver on the table, and I jng which hailstones as large aspigeons’ 
wrote a note to a friend stating that lie

pigeons'
immenseeggs came down doing an 

amount of damage.
The By-law submitted to the rate

payers of the Township of Proton on Fri
day last, to grant $15,000 to the Durham 
and Angus scheme, was defeated by a 
vote of something like two to one.

The proprietors of the Guelph Mercury 
have started a daily edition of that paper, 
which is «juite in keeping with the thriv
ing town of Guelph.—Montreal Witness.

The Reformers of South Bruce 
are now perfectly confident of a glorious 
victory for Ilastall and Blake. Such a 
canvass has never been witnessed in the 
County.

ISP It is reported that the contracts f 11T" TjT 
arc to be let, and work immediately com- JL 1 À ITi‘ 
menccd, on the Durham and Angus

TO-

i to by the Trustees the General Hospital j subscribed various sums, which were

had killed himself. The friend rushed 
up there, and found him dead—drunk, on 
the floor. He had apparently intended 
to kill himself while under the influence 
of liquor, hut took too much.

Riot.—A disgraceful party fight oc
curred near Liverpool, on the 12th July,
The Orangemen in the district of Helens 
made a demonstration on that day, and 
were walking in procession when they 
were attacked by a party of Roman Ca
tholics, who had taken offence at the 
tunes played by the Orangemen, and 
made an attack on .them. Fighting last
ed, with swords and sticks, for several R ; ,r „ c, , . y. Railway. Mr. r . Shanley is now explor-
hours, and a large number received lior- \ jng the route, preparatory to making an 
rible wounds. Several parties were nr i actual survey.
rested. I Rock wood Academy:—We beg leave !

to call attention to the advertisement of j From T©
üSÉp'Our readers will doubtless remem- this Academy in to-day’s paper. We have yew y , * i

bur the fact that an engine-driver of the | had occasion more than once to ' vifle snecial save Bn
Grand Trunk Railway recently saved the I speak of this Academy in terms of the ! V(,rnor by g «QQ

, .... . . « .... , highest praise. It never was in a more I „ , 4i .hfeof a child, at the risk ol his own, by c^cient lstat0 tLan at prescnt> and as the | radi^l teket 16 eto
catching it up while the train was in mo | holidays will soon lie over, this is an ex- j '
tion. Some gentlemen, desirous of show- ! cellent time to make arrangements for , *
ing their appreciation of this noble act, I Mtartin# with the new session. From Ne^

„......... tv..».. S3"The Mount Forest Emi
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Special Despatch
Xer

PROSPECTUS

PRINTING PSE
GUELPH EYENIHG MEHCUBY

-If vviN«;f * A }V ‘ ' :

'.vaiuincr has | New York, Aug.
, . i.. , been shown a sample of fall wheat grown I ra reported in this

Mix-’.'i"1'""1111''17' l-1'î,ll‘ 1at T,,routo was dosed yesterday. It is j transmitted to the Railway authorities to , on the"farm of Mr. John Mains, of Egre- ! undoubtedly genui 
v. ' surmised that another effort will be made ! the amount of $42, and we are glad to mont. It is fully ripe, of good shape and i --------

' 1 to procure money sufficient to keep it I learn that Messrs Brydges, Hickson and I co.lour’' untoticlicd by insects, and pro-j From Cl
------------------------- i J 1 I .it miscs'an abundant yield. Mr. McIntyre.

open until Parliament meets, when it is other gentlemen connected with the rail- 0f Egrcinont, has also shown us a spicn- Cincinnati, Aug.
expected that a grant will be made. I way, added their subscriptions, by which I did sample of wheat, not so ripe as Mr., elderly Scotchman,

_T|,„ IV,,, ;,i, 'on"the whole, n sum wa« made up suffi. Mains' Uirt uf excellent appearance, | orbs, was yesterday
I lie tue 1 less, not satisfied with , which he estimates will vivid fortv i bull.,, „ n , , .... cient to purchase a small gold watch and i csuimu.s, «m puu ioiiy

the now generally accepted nomen of the ‘ . , ° , bushels to the acre.
chain. This has Uen presented to Mr. r__M . . , From Ran, . .. . . . The employees of the Great West- num OcUl
Ganepy, after having a suitable inscri|). eru Haj]-way are having tfieir great an j San Francisco, Aug.| 
tion placed upon it, with a proper address, nual excursion and pic-nic to-day. The ' report mining ne1!. M.I'''■mill'll Stvi'i t,0!i 

l!"i.'l .Stillill's, til,' [Hill

Evening Edition of ‘

hybrid Cabinet—albeit conferred by Sand- 
field himself— (viz : the “Grand Patent 
Combination ”)—has set his inventive 
genius to work, and now dubs them *• The 
Composites !” Bully for the Composites!

B" A writcr to the Xcw York Gazette 'eTen miks west of prjzes for ÿoniUy. Oen. Mcl
contrasting Spurgeon witflTBeeclier, says : superiority in various games are to be ! been called to the I

Hiicdonnell Street, - - GUELPH.

It will ;qqi,Nir cvi vv alli'iiio 
"Uat 5 •i,rl.i- k, ami will l«- fu 
n s in town ami «•11111111 y at 54 a vi- 
in ailvanvi'. Sul.si ii|iti.,ns will' !»• taken b. ... 
quarti'.r. .SuLsn-iliurs in town will la* sii|qilii'<l l’»y 
imruwn ■ .in i.w L-.ys, I,y Iwiving tln-iv nann s anil 
rvsiilviivi' at till- nffifT. single nqiii'S M. amlmav 
!"• lai'l iif tiwI»,vs oil tliv stn-i-t, i.vat M.Slii'V.taii's 
and T. J. Day's Boukston*

Tin: Mi nrfiiv will vniitain tin1 latest ti li-gmuli- 
= news ol'vvery thing that Ini

TIlÇ Xev(,lll•y.,, | * I—“No man in the world understands his j awarded, and among the rest is a $50 by the troops to oth<
WWA country paper in Ohio prints this physical system better than Mr Beecher rae<lal. There are numt-rous others slaughter them,

, , , T’- marriage notice—" Married up town the H:h Hxercis«' nil conform ! °f valu,<:.-, 8llcJl as riDffs’ c,hains ar,d 8carf -- -----
, r1 ‘ j!,. vv n1 • X, X171V « ms eating, sleeping, exercise all coniorm ine This festival is always n grand.
I,u,l stm tiv Other day, at Mrs VV illinms s, Mr W llliam to tlie law8 oi liealtll. i£c. j8 thoroughly ! Itiair * I

all ,mils 
lily dcsmfi-lii's 1» 
n'k, Moiltreal,

W ilbamk, of \\ illiamsport, to his cousin, j temperate in all respects. He lias reach- J £3=* A mowing match took place on the 
Mina Lizzie Williams. For further pur- H, |lalf a ranmry with a SIJUnd cun8titu- far”i of Mr. Henry Christman, near El-
ticulars see small Bills.'.' ... , , , , , .......... | mira, between a machine made by Mr.... .,t,on m a llcaItlV bod) ' and has tw,!,lt)-! Watson, of Ayr, and a. Ball's Ohio, man-

A Mr. Rice, residing near Fredm- j five years servie in him yet. Spurgeon j ufactured by Mr. Hall, of Oshawn!
n‘'l'im hhihl|'*-l'iiivi *jur^’ ^nd-' ™ Lis cherry grove a a young man. His fleshy appearance I attempt to cut the heavy, lying, n

I èaU.., Nvw ; few evenings sinc«-, was stung on the j anJ the gout that has already overtaken ' ,tcd ^S8"'i.l.h thc A>'r marh!“<: ,ai

From New
New York, Aug. 2nd,

| says information from 1

j upper lip by a bee. lie started for the 
hous«-, calling to his mother for some

McLAGAN AND INNES,

H ave mnvii i-;-.,si.i
numerous patron 

tfJmt tin y liavv

REMOVED

Their Printing Estai,lisliment to mure extensive 
uni eoiiimodious ],remisvs, specially eieeted fur 
flic requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING
In connevtion with tlic Evn.xixo and Weekly 

Mercvrv News]iai>ers we have the Largest and 
most eiimpletti JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
CJity of Toronto. We have within tin- past few days 
nldel an immensi: assurt ment of

•'theAtlanti 

elpli and other Market
I Sperial attention will hr paid to Local News.

Full and impartial reports of all publie meetings

hrtmJtlw : remedy- l««gUegly remarking that a bee
j eharaeter transpiring in the ‘

hilly leer,v,led in its page?
| General and M iscellaneotts

q-ted for tin- family, iNm-fnll,.......... ..............................
to their moral Inuring mi the r.immunity, will tind 
their due pini e in Tin: Kve.nixo Mi-in i i:v. The 
!'ii" "I the publishers is to make it :t welcome and 
profitable visitor to i-wry family in town.

SSSKTiK1 toIK? «ilr, ),r Macd«ugan,add« a postscript as fol I 
ements haw been made b>r oer asionul supply ldws :—I would just mention a rather re-

■ontnhiitioiis. ami cones- ... . , , !
j»mdi-nee from the most inportant points, um , markable coincidence which I want my 
prospects under the newlv inaugurated Dominion, 
the agitation of political- parties in working out 
Confederation, ami tin- results that siu-lt agitation 
will lead to. will l,e discussed in a t' lnperate ami 
impartial spirit. ' Tin- great principles of Rehuim, 
l,y the. exercise.of which alom- we 1,el ie vet lie pros
perity of this country will he sec ured, shall he on 
all occasions faithfully ami earnestly inculcated.
At the same time no aliu.se, no unseemly language, , 
nothing oi a personal character, shall" mark our ministered to by a Puseyite High Church 
ihsi-usion of public questions. We shall in short I m T -z • ■/ „
spare no pains or expense to make The Evexixo | r°ry- Ien 1 tl118 Significant ?
Mercvry an interesting and reliable newspaper,in

An

I but Mr. Hall's agent accomplished the

cates that Admiral ■ 
will be futile, as the t 
has been already placed < 
off Vera Cruz.

Government has ii 
British claimants of c 
ettlement, as they $him show that physical laws must be task with the greatest ease. This is. on- i,n1K,unding of all tb« 

| obeyed as well as moral. Mr. Beecher sidervd a great triumph for Ball s Ohio, ,-ountry.

-dit.II

•et worthy of publie piitronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we lmvc already secured a large subscription 

list, the advertiser will find it a valuable medium 
for communicating with the public. .Ydvertisv- 
ments will be inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
considerable reduction will In- made for contracts 
for a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.

i livra iimiii» m Minima m um urnen e.uu in FlRST NEW WlIEAT.----To-dilV, (Friday )
.....",y will . had «lung him. The remedy wiw applied, : Ç. 1. 1 : Mr. John O. Wright, of Woolwkii,

1.1 rvadiii" ad- 1)111 111 ^inlf an ^10ur tllL‘lnan wns speech- 118 lial)lt8- uu<1 met m tlie sti*0*-’1 would brought to market a load of midge-proof 
- ?! ie8B, nll(i K0()n nfter a corpse ! 800ner taken for an expressman in a I wheat, the first of the season, and the

, I hurry for the cars than a minister.— finest sample perhaps, that has been scten jaition of Brit
US' A corresfKmdeut of tin-Perth x in the market for a twelvemonth. It i ac(lii18ition ot iinl

tier, in a letter dizeussing the actions of ! dres“‘8 in ,raa *•»*«'* cl"r"'al j was bought by Mr. A. If. 11. Kennedy, “ he"
style, is a tree liver, dispenses an elegant : for $1.50 (silver) per bushel. u )*£ jjcrafâ>j
hospitality, keeps his conch and coach-1 O” The Halton Herald says : The ; ti,e public debt
man. lives in a line mansion, an, 1 boasts ' S1'™1,1'!' F°rtioa«f th-;<'a11 wheat «trough- ' ^traction, whil,

out this County has 1>c<mi safely harvest- |J(. shown to be 
as good a turn out as th«? Archbishop of cd, and a more bountiful crop has nut ! hong
Canterbury. been grown for years. Thc spring wheat I _________y

is rather short, owing to the dryness of 
Locating the Head \V ateiisof tiie : the season, but there will be an average 

Ottawa.—A surveyyg party who left yield- Thc great enemy to this crop, thc
Ottawa in March last, under the direc- I,as d?ne ““'V or n? da"?aKV ,in

. this Countv, for which we should all he 
tion ot, the government, to ascertain the thankful "
length of the Ottawa river, and locate its 
head waters, has returned. The party j 
reports the length of the river to be about j
a thousand miles instead of five hundred, r- " Savxders, hsq., Polif Magistrate,
as supposed They found while ascer- | This morning Hugh Moon charged
taining the course of the river, I-ake Lawrence McOarroll with being disor- 

, . , , , „ ; . dcrly, that is, that he made a most un-
Uros, said to be four hundred miles m cir- 8ecmiy noisc on thc road opposite his Tod A
cumference. They were met by a tribe house, on Queen street, at a very early , i nuon, Aug.
of Indians, who at first refused to allow hour on Thursday morning last. ' When ,
♦i * , , . vixinrto+tnno asked it lie had any questions to put to : ^J,x G, ma(ie jarr«anithem to proceed; but altei explanations lhc wi|ncss he rxtj.lic.l, '■ Not a ha- Sra"d meeting ol 
they held a council of war, and the sur-, p0rth.v Fined $1 and costs. ! lieform in Hyde
vèying party were allowed to pursue 1 ---------- »»»----------  next, for the pul

fellow electors to make a note of, and it is 
' this : That the same week in which Mnc- 
, dougnll forsook his party and joined the 
Tories, his family forsook the Presbyter- 

j ian Church and joined a congregation

i"w been enlarge! 
i each page- thus

The Etendard announces that the 
French Government had decided to re
vert, in great part, to the old style of 
uniform for the infantry. The short tunic 
will be replaced by one haviug ampler 
skirtsjeaching to the knees, with pockets 
behind. The trousers will be without 
folds or braiding, and be supplied with 
pockets. The headdress will be a cas
quette with a large peak. The reason

Police Court.

From i
St. Louis, Aug. 1 

: Allen was sunk :* 
near Claysville, yef 

; lued at $65,000.

Cable
or ro-i

From

Beautiful New Scotch Type, <-

The Weekly Mercury lia? 
tu 40 I'ulmmis - tim columns . ____ ____ .
!isiH'i,Hiiit<1'|,ml-,,l,l|,,,h, !itl",«STXVv nu'y l"‘!t|sliall'ir pu|- | for the change is the alleged superior 
nsiicu in cumula, ont, ot Ioinnto. II contains :t ! r e 1 !
tliinl_ more vcailing matter than any weekly paper 
imlilisheil in the L'ounty. It eontiiins a i niiiph-te 
weekly suminary of all the important news by 
spi ' ial an-1 other ti'legmins, the lueal ami other 
markets, hesiiles a large quantity --I" exi-vlh-lit ami 
i iireliilly selei teil miseellanviHis .fanily remling,

•talnients of a First-class Story. I t
l.liKlmrr.e
•rili,-rs, „

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

is enabling us in turn outwork on the short- 
issibki notice. Having siteh facilities at our 
i.-tiul, employing none but the best of work- 
iiii'l using good stock, we enjoy great ailvun- 
i:i the exeeiition of all kimls -ii'

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

1 paper pul'lislif'-l in 
| reaiI in all the su: 
I I-.-: ailvertising m 

shown hy the very 
! agi- it has . njoye-l I
I liheral -lis èv.i.t'm..

Eriilay morning, uml. nmilvl ti 
ivercil in town at 81.50 a 
otherwise 82 at the eml - 

'in this rule. Tin: We

| healthiness, c< imfort, and elegance of the 
old uniform.

Sffi" It has been estimated that the 
number of Catiiolics in the United States 

; in 1830 was 440,000 ; in 1840 it was 960,- 
j 000, and 4,400,000 in 1860. According 
! to these estimates the Catholics double 
; in mu bur every ten years, and in 1870 
we shall have eight or nine millions, or 
tine-filth of the whole population. Seven- 

j ty-five years ago thc United States did 
not have a single Catholic Bishop.

"I'M. Slis.'W.,,: a ml T..

liarges in lliv futim in'll»- I «1st, will be

McLACAN A INNES.

ileri-nry liuihling, Mn'-lonncil-st.,
Gneljih, July 2ii, 16C7.

4S*W«'ekly Ex- hunges ins--rting tin- above afvv 
i'.m-s will In- entitle-l t-. tin- Daily.

Sardines & Lobsters
JUST RECEIVED

20 per Cent, under any other Fresh Sardines
Office in the County, AND LOBSTERS,

Up to that of the l:,i
JOHN A.

Gm-lpli, July 22.
WOOD'S.

•itf

! £3)' A report is now going round, that
a meeting is to be held at Wyoming, in 
County of Lambton, for the purpose of 

j nominating candidates to oppose Messrs.
I Alex. McKenzie and Pardee. Hon. Wm, 
i McDougall will bo present to argue with 
j the people concerning duty. He might 
go to many a place where he would he 
more thought of.

It is stated that from a single rail, 
way station at Cobden, Union county, on 
the Illinois Central Railroad, forty-two 
miles north of Cairo, there was shipped, 
chiefly to Chicago, between the 15th of 
May and the ifith of June, 260,920 <iuarts 
of strawberries. The average value of 
these berries was about twenty cents a 
ijuart, or over $52,000 for tho whole, a

The Mormon Troubles.their journey. Navigation from Lake
Temiscaming to Lake Gros is Impeded by ; The New York Tribune speaks ns f<J- 
numerous rapids beyond Lake Gros to iow8f concerning the turmoils in Utah.— 
near tlie source of the Ottawa. I he Xot by any means for the first time in his 
source of the Ottawa is said to be within 4 runiarkable career, Brigham Young is in 
fifty miles of the head waters of the ha- difficulties, and he is meeting them with . .
guenay. I lie explorers encountered . biH usual boldness and sagacity. The ! eluded the great
large quantities of ice on Lake Gros on j 6hort and ready resource of such a bier- i viz : the race for

The attendance 
the scenes of

against any cuttii 
chise extended 1 
as it passed the 
An immense attem 

To-day was 
Goodwood Races,

thee

the 24th ot May. The natives areA’a- arch is to excommunicate his antagonists ; 
gnns. 1 he men have a plurality of wives. and Brigham,we must allow, excommuni-

What will Bristol's Sarsaparilla i ^at^ wi,th Sm? pTl?,l,,ide a:ld a,u" 
lx.. a i «l „ n r dacitv of a llildebraml. He has alreadyDo.-Ask the question of tlie shred of I _,im|
humanity, James Wyckoff, saved alive, 
nay, restored to health when halfconsum

}>ublicly consigned to damnation Hyde, 
the President of the Twelve Apostles, 
together with Lyman and Pratt, -bothed by scrofula—of John West, of Rains- : e-,,,, 

vi"t\ indiana who was dying of serofnf ,
1 ? J-Ph Smith. jr uL the other- 

- sufferer from nasal caacer-of V. | ”

Hannah Eddy, of East Hamburgh, New 
York, distorted by chronic Rheumatism— 
of Mrs. Van Dooser, of Granby, Oswego 
Co., New York, who had fifteen running 
ulcers on her right knee—of Mrs. Wliis- 
ney, of Buffalo, wha was reduced to a live 
skeleton by external disease. They wiU 
answer, that after eminent physicians him 
pronounced their death-warant, Bristol’s 
Sarasaparilla not only respited them, but 
restored and made them whole. In every 
city, town, and village in the Union,may 
be found men, women and children who 
will make the same mqionse. For sale 
by all Druggists-

“ V'auban,"’ the . 
for the Derby, woq 
he had also been 
The leading horses| 
lowing order:—“ V 
dal" 2 ; “ Regal’’ 1 

The bullion it 
has increased 
past week.

In are not gathered into the fold. I 
Smith has recently carried the war into j 
Utah itself, and has had the impudence to .
make converts to his side under Brigham 1 ans^- Aug., j 
Young’s own nose, ridiculing his sacred j Russian loan is 
revelations, his doctrines of polygamy market next i 
and blood-atonement, ami his claims to j 
be regarded as the head of the Church. FrOH
This has aroused Young to unusual ex -1 „ ...
ertionF nor will he yield an inch of his i Dublin., 
power or his doctrine without making a ! ported distress 1
good fight for the same. While he lives, 
it is not probable that in Utah his extra
ordinary hold iqxm the popular heart will 
be mat«;rially diminished. Authority 
like that which he possessses is neither to

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will liml il spvi-ialy to 
l ' ili uml l'xainqii' suevii

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

.1.icLi^a.r # i.r.rrs,
evening mercury office.

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

IjlOR fiALE m-t-r 2,000 lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut- 
. ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always mi bund, Hams, Bacon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A large quantity of leaf Lard on 
bund—tlie best in the market.

At tin- Glasgow Hum Carer's, Wyndham Street, 
opposite Hozelton’s Furniture Warehouse.

Under the penny postage system, . , .. -, ,
the receipts of the British Post Office !».won nor lost in ad,y. Of course, there 
i ... A .,r. ..i , ... .1,. T., ii,,, is in l tab, as every where else, the usualtrifle mere than one half of which went : ^t!L "c of Post Office revenue in I Proi”»1™ ol ™«akl”K k'»'•«« >md of 

. .. : S n , 0I, 1 °l vmce rctenuL, 111 Hnutfiing hymicrites, of men who merelyto the growers, making a very'pretty little . 1SU7-S, lately submitted to the House like tbf ^aHty „| the creed,
sum for a month’s sales of the small fruits j ot Lommons by the Lhancellor or the j an(i women who feebly yield to its in-

Conemara, 
much exag, 
now asaum#
aspect. J

of a single neighborhood.

lE^Tln Paris it is wliisiiered that a cloud 
has recently arisen between France and 
Russia, and that a certain degree of cool
ness in their relations is the consequence. 
The London Globe says : We firmly be
lieve that we shall soon see a great war 
in Europe, in which France and her allies 
will be opposed to the colossal power of 
Russie and Prussia. In such a contest 
we do not think it doubtful which way

Uxchc«iuer, $23,250,000 was set down i tellectual and moral absurdities today 
as thc probable sum for the year : and | as they would accept others to-morrow ; 
from the revenue returns for the June but a man cannot govern a community 
quartcr.just published, it appears that i almost absolutely for many .years, and
the anticipated income is likely to be
come fully realized, the quarter’s re 
ceipts being no less than $5,750,000. 
The London Times questions the

especially an isolated community, without 
securing an habitual deference. This be
comes fixed in the old, and is accepted 
without question by the young, and then-

v p , * is no Mason why it should not last forpolicy of reaping so Urge an income tll„ lifetime oflt. object, Unfortunately 
from the Post Office, and suggests - • « - ’
whether its surplus revenue might 
not be turned to account, and. its oper
ations made "still more beneficial, 
either by reduMjggjyy8fffiaae<ti;utltLJl

Brigham’ 
morning
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The Yelverton Case.
Probably, as rascals, are usually 

rated by plain, blunt speakers, there 
is not at present in Her Britannic 
Majesty’s dominions a greater rascal 
than Major Yelverton, the son of Bord 
Avanmore. This soldier, going out 
during the war with Russia, upon his 
way encountered Miss Teresa Long- 
worth, who was proceeding to the 
Crimea to act as nurse—a course pur
sued by many highly respectable la
dies, with Florence Nightingale at 
their head. He professed for this Miss 
Longworth an uncommon attachment, 
proffered her hand, and upon the re
turn home of the parties, lie married 
her in a Roman Catholic chapel in 
Ireland. Technically, by one of those 
monstrous provisions of law still ex
tant in Ireland, this marriage, al-

Wo are in receipt of several papers 
irom Britain, sent us by some of our 
townsmen, now travelling there, but as 
the writing of even the initials of the 
party mailing a paper is now prohibited 
by law, we are in ignorance as to whom 
our friends are. The last journal received 
is the Times, the most important news in 
which is, apparently, a report of a ball 
given in honor of the Sultan. No less 
than four closely printed columns of the 
paper suffice to parade the names and 
titles of the notabilities that composed 
that brilliant assembly. Eastern mon- 
arelis don’t dance : they hire people 'to 
dance for their amusement, and herein 
we do not know but they show their 
philosophy. They won’t have such tired 
limbs in the morning. So at this great 
fete his bearded Majesty eat with the 
gravity that becomes a good Musselman 
and watched the dukes and marquises, 
the duchesses and marchionesses as they

though upon a side issue it has been i whirled in the giddy mazes of the dance,

i that he placed the 
hweak and unfor- 
jon a throne, from 

l by a party of

declared by an Irish jury good and 
valid, has been set aside by the House 
of Lords. But Major Yelverton had 
married Miss Longworth twice.—

; There was the color of an informal 
if—Napoleon the j Scotch marriage also. Miss Long- 
possessesability 1 worth, or Mrs. Yelverton, asked the 

' - 1 Scotch Court of Sessions to refer the 
matter to the oath of Major Yelverton. 
This was refused, and she then ap- j 
pealed to the House of Lords. On 
the 27th ult. she appeared before that |

• . , , . body, and her co unsel being neccs- !
expiate Dy ms , sarj|v absent, she argued her own case, 

of the man who It should be stated that the Hon. 
ripet. Had an at-1 Major has added what is certainly 
a dynasty of the I bigam? to the other beautiful

• Tit • /.-I i features ot his career, having repud-.
rg in Mexico failed | jated his Irish bride because he mar- ! 

lend in the dismissal ried her in a Catholic chapel, and | 
ttaximilian the pre- ^ given his highly valuable hand to a 1 

.. 1 . , i Mrs. Forbes. All these years Mrs. j
generations might j yc]vcrton has been pleading for jus- 

id to regard the ac- ; tice in almost every form known to •. 
m merely as an error ; British jurisprudence. We have not 
of the helpless victim ! ?ecn ,hc decision of the Lords, but it ;
. ... . is not probable that yie makes any-1

lity will cause it to be thing by her motion in the present in-

We remember reading carefully ! j1 
j;A . n -, . - . ] some years ago the voluminous report ,,e did not fail to point j ofthc-Irigh friu], which went through 

;e. which hau been com aj] tfic facts in the case, from the I, 
ivernment, and to Crimean courtship to the Irish mar-1 

t'indignant eloquence I qage^and the perusal left no doubt 
j m. • i • i upon our mind, as the facts left none |

ired. This sad mis-1 Up0n ^}ie mjnds 0f the jury, that when 
ig with the impru- j the Irish marriage took place, both j 
lied by the Emperor j Miss Longworth and the Major, 

ition with Prussia on ! thought the ceremony perfectly valid.
Irg difficulty, and from |

and «perhaps puzzled his understanding 
in an endeavor to comprehend such folly. 
The Americans are notorious for “ lioniz
ing" people of note, but if they intend to 
continue that sort of thing they should 
read carefully all about the Sultan's visit 
to England, and learn therefrom.

New Advertisements.

GUELPH

BOOT & SHOE FACTORY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

BIRTHS.
lent, on Hie tot 11 nit., tin

MARRI AC ES.

B' fni in his friends ami custom.-iv. that In- lias taken int'■ partnership Mr. W. D. HEF-
__ V,forthc purposi.-of manufacturing our own goods, xvhiHi >vo will sell as low as any of the
Montreal or Penitentiary goods cun he sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
i.i.ji: Wii.i.is At Toronto, 

the Rev. A. Lillie, It. If., 
Solicitor, Guelph, to Man , 
th-Jate Mi. George Willis,

a tlie.:tlst nil., bv 
A. W. Lillie, Esq., 
le.-oml daughter of

DEATHS.

Iliu-kiand, teaeliiaged 5 ye;
• a better class of Boots and Shoes
are prepared t • ott-r hotter goods,-and at

I a crime. Some time 
ig statesmen of France,;

New Advertisements.

STOLEN OR STRAYED.
i- strayed from Cinelpii, mi the 2stli 
I, a large RED.CnW. with large, I.bnis, 
•niiditioii. Any person giving su.-h in- 
, wii! lead to her recovery will be 
reward- I. r,

*-GK<>. PATTERSON,
l.indsav's lloti i. 

(dw-lw)

STOLEN.11,1x1,

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in the TRADE
NO MATTER WIIAT THEIR PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE-

After living some time with the lady i 
a.s his wife, the soldier encountered ;

Gneiph, -jm! Aug., w;r.

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

ied no great reward of, somebody he liked better, or somebody 
> but little towards sc- j who had more money, and chivalrously j 
tailed position or much j availing hipiself of technicalities, he j 
f! . . ,, ■ married again. I1 or years, as we have '

i in in the minds of ( deserted and repudiated wife ;
Ibrtion of his subjects, has been seeking for redress ; in every 
^not a little the per- ' form she has importuned the adminis- '

•pelconic dynasty.-1 trators of law for justice ; until weary, !
. T, single-handed and forlorn, she stands

irtunatc for the tin-1 bcf*ore the peerage of England, and j 
iât many of the French pleads for her honour, her name, and I cimif*. Parkerl j ,, -. -, , . . : I. un , .in.», .1

is i:i Guelph t-. T. Trotte;.)

OFFICE:

Over l.Hpbofa’s Drag Store
. Areiiile.ie

i a political action as the 
a Mexico, or of even un
ie speeches of Thiers and 
! thereto. Moreover, In

intelligent, and consc-1 her fame- Meanwhile he,- the de 
.able of measuring the stroyer of her happiness, he who

_f ,i„ swindled her at the altar ol God, is
enjoying the pleasures of social life, 
nor has he forfeited social consider- , ]{ TI{()TTFI{ 
ation : As usual, it is the woman who j (.Uii] . „'||(j , 
must suffer—it is the offending man i —!

, r, ... . who goes scot free. Mark the iniquity j
he Government, it not j t]lc whole transaction, find the j 
'have always managed shameful inefficiency of the laws! 

labitants of the rural There is no pretense that this Major 
adherents But it j Velvcrton was not married to Miss j 

. . ,. . „ ! Longworth. in a Christian church,
ited that such failures and by a Christian minister ; nor is : 
tpedition proved to there any that the woman supposed j 
injurious effect even 1 the ceremony ineffective and null. ! 

in these localities Bv what c-iuity then, can a man be 
‘1 , allowed to plead his own wrong and to

hi Palnmv, l)rs. 
,1 Ill-mil, Guelph ; A. I-'. Sr.itt, 

County Judge ; George Green, C'niinty At
torney; Dr. Pnttuilu, M. M. C. ; Hvv. Mr. Arnold 

Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Wurdcn of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

Tin- iivxv ame.sthctie iigviitsvJ)s- vl for extracting 
teeth xvitlioiit pain.

W. K. GRAHAM.
August, 1807. (tlxv-ly)

D?CUYS ENCLI31 
CHOLERA REMED
r„, mly medicine when taken as a specilic

1 intellectual circles j i^e advantage of his own crime? For 1Diarrhoen,
toys been antagoni.- | This is preciselv what the Major does, y Y» ? •

nnd oil thn bnren-Ii.iir in Knffl.ind vi- ,s ‘lu"'k :|1"1 'ertainin it-saction, pleasant to take, ana all tne norse nan ini rnigiana \i ;lllll llvv,.r r.lils t„ tmst !>.„,,
brates affirmatively to the cool and . Killers ami other trash, but 

_ impudent evasion. “ I was married,’', tin,llt
iany of the timid says this poor lady to the peers of & f-o Tomnto-1 Willi 

and crush , England, “I was married in a Cath- hothain, a. ». p.-trie 
‘‘tholic church. Catholics are _not 
“ fire-worshipers, or followers of Msh- 
“ nu. but they are Christians, and ad- 
“ here to Christ and his teachings—to 
“ be the wife of one husband. Would 
“to God that the Judges of the land 

were of the same opinion !" “But.

it on the Mexican ;n 
many o 

i empire
hperialist sentiments 
|tion of the cities.— 
be French people dc- j 

Btv the addresses of I 
3 of the Liberal oppo- j 

i that its present ruler, my dear Madam," responds the Lord 
■y mistaken ; that his Chancellor^ “ you must remember the

i t n 1 inttle nf GUY’S

t;iil liy Lyimin, Klliut

Harvey, and .1. Holden, 
■tailed liy all medieine dealers. For 

testimonials see i-irciilNrs and xvinppers.
Guel]ili, 2nd Aiignsl, 1SG7. (dxv-2m)

FRUITS, Sec.

lull 1
A I ?

law !" . “ The law, Miss Longworth 
says Wig No. 2, pointedly. “Theprise has failed ; tli 

.et ; that his dyn.1?
|to last. It becomes i claims 

;eable, revolutionary ; 
iquiro whether it is 

hinority ; it waits for 
pment to overthrow 
•ernment, and with-

ges into a révolu- tjon mUst be preserved in its integrity. 
|s the moment come. All the law-lords, in full chorus, cry,

Mexican question “ i]cail /?ur Mada.n "
, 1 . Land what is a poor, wronged, morally

Jsed'tlns revolution-1 violated woman to answer to all this 
[is very questionable . drawl and dust, this hem and haw, 
"‘ench Government this sublime ii—marolc ol routine .

MRS. ROBINSON
law, we must stick to the law

the Duke of This. ‘ The 
law," chimes in the Marquis of 

That. “Marriages of Protestants in !
Catholic chapels," cries the Bishop of j 
Tithe and Take. “Oh, that would ' 
never do !" Bigamy is better than j lti|l.. T..i 
such an infraction of sacred and an- - i i'-i .st-»-k 
cient statutes. The British Constitu

H is.ju.-xt luccht-l ut til'.-

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and
FANCY STORE,

M.-ns, piimii-H, &<■. A!-i, a

A CARD FROM

The American Watch Company.
OF

WALTHAM, MASS.
THIS Company beg leave to inform the citi

zens of the new dominion of Canada, that they 
have made arrangements to introduce their 
celebrated Watches to their notice. They are 
prepared to prove that their watches are made 
upon a better system than others in the world.

They commenced operations in 1850, and 
their factory now covers four acres of ground, 
and has cost more than a million dollars, and 
employs over 700 operatives. They i roduce 
75,000 Watches a year, and make and sell not 
less than half pf all the watches sold in the 
United States. JlJp to the present time, ithas 
been impossible for them to do more than sup
ply the constantly increasing homo demand ; 
but recent additions to their works have en
abled them to turn their attention to other 
markets.

The difference between their manufacture 
and the European, is briefly this: European 
Watches are made almost entirely by hand- 
In them, all those mysterious and infinitesi
mal organs when put together create the 
watch, are the result of slow and toilsome 
manual processes, and the result is of neces
sity a lack of uniformity, which is indispens
able to correct time-keeping. Both the eye 
and the hand of the most skilful operative 
must vary. But it is a fact that, except 
watches of the higher grades, most European 
watches are the product of tjie cheapest labor 
of Switzerland, and the result is the worthless j
Ancres, Lepina and so-called PstentLevera* Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu- 
vrlnchcoon cost more in attempted repa.rs, ; factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada,
than their onginalpnce. Common workmen, 
boys and women, buy the rough separate ! 
parts of these watches from various factories, | 
polish and put them together, and take them 
to the neaiest watch merchant. He stamps j 
and engraves thorn with any name or brand ! 
that may be ordered—whether London, Paris, |
Geneva or what not ; and many a man who 
thinks he has a genuine M.I- Tobias,of’
Liverpool," (whose only fault is, that he can | 
never regulate it to keep very good time), is 
really carrying a cheap and poor Swiss imita- I

How American Watches are Made.
, The American Waltham Watch is made by 
no such uncertain process—and by no such 
incompetent workmen. All their operations, • 
from the reception of the raw materials—the ! 
brats, the steel, the silver, the gold and tho j 

! precious stones—to the final completion of the 
. Watch, are carried on under one roof, and 
! under one skilful and competent direction.— 
i But the great distinguishing feature of their 
| Watches, is the fact that their several parts 
are all made by the finest, the most perfect j 
and delicate machinery ever brought to the | 
aid of human industry. Every one of the j 
more than a hundred parts of every watch is j 
made by a machine—that infallibly reprodu- i 

] ces every succeeding part with the most un- | 
varying accuracy. It. was only necessary to | 

l make one perfect watch of any particular i 
style and then to adjust tho the hundred ma- t 

I chines necessary to reproduce every part of 
1 that watch , and it follows that every succeed- I 

ing watch must be like it. If any part of any |
American Waltham Watch should be lost or j 
injured, the owner has only to address the :
Company, stating the number of his watch i 
and the part wanted, whether it be spring, I 
pinion, jewel, or what not, and by return mail 
he would receive the desired article, which 
any watchmaker would adjust to its position, j

The Company resoectfully submit their 
watches on their merit only. They have fully 
succeeded in overcoming popular prejudice in 

| the States in favor of European watches, and 
solicit a thorough examination and fair trial 
for their manufactures elsewhere. They 
claim to make

A Better Article for the Money
by their improved mechanical processes than 
can be made under the old-fashioned handi
craft system. They manufacture watches of 
every grade, from a good, low-priced, add 
substantial article, in solid silver hunting 
cases, especially adapted to the wants of the 
farmer and lumberman, to the finest chrono
meter for the navigator; and also ladies’wat
ches in plain gold or the finest enameled and 
jeweled cases, but the indispensable requisite 
of alt their watches is that they shall be good 
Timekeepers. It should be remembered 
that, except toeir single lowest, grade named 
“ Home Watch Company,Boston,’’all watches 
made by them

Are Fully Warranted 
by a special certificate given to the purchaser 
of every watch by the seller, and this warran
tee is good at all times, against the Company 
or its agents.

ROBBINS & AFPLETON,
182 Broadway,New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & Co.,
158 Washington St., Boston,

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summer Stock of Imported Goods

AT COST PRICE.

• (lvtcnninc‘1 t<* supply o xx if,. BOOTS AND SHOES wlii-h c

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

arc inx iti-l to call anil exaiiiinv our goods Jn-f-u-f j*x 
Gmids at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be v

reluming vlsvxvlieiv, ns we prepared to sell

Bens jssahufmewas t

And buy your Boots an 1 Shoes from PJREST A" HEPBURN»

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !

REPAIRING DONE AS I 81AL.

BREST & HE PBU11N.
Guelph, 1st August, 1807. *  ('^-’y)______________ _

THE RUSSELL WATCH !
V«V29

Toronto and Montreal,
Agent for Canada. 1

Ptiie stand, next dour tu tin- WellSg- ROCK W OOD

Sdition to this spirit 

Btion.

| Grey.
tr the Mount Forest 
1 follows concerning 
V Coalitionists to get 
Vheir own satisfne- 
1 like if they could 
kitions that would 
[victory, hut they 

npossihle to effect 
the retirement 

r move on the po- 
placc in South 

1 asserted by the 
Ipsher was to take 
Ore fnv the Feder- 
fehen Richards was 
lr; Flesher. The

But, wc shall be told, if this be law. ' 
what can be done about it? To ! 
which wc answer, How happens it to ! 
he law ? What right have you to al- ! 
low the statutes of the realm to get ! 
into such a muddle? This comes of i 
special legislation for Ireland. This 
comes ol" the cruel disabilities under j 
which the British Parliament placed : 
the Catholic clergy, treating them as ! 
if they were not Christian ministers, 
but the priests of a heathen idolatry. ■’ 
Yours must he tine laws, indeed, ! 
when they allow army .officers and the 
sons of peers to commit crimes like | 
these and to profit by them—fine laws 
indeed, when they leave a betrayed 
and outraged woman without a re-1 
liicdy.—X(ir York Tribune

JUST RECEIVED, ACADEMY.
One Ton Rannie’s

Celebrated Cheese !
Fresh Prunes, and

CHOKE MARMALADE.

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

GEOKUE XVILKIXSOX.
i. lpli, 2i»di .Inly. 1SI-.7. CD

jy Two young lady missionary 
^et unsupported .vcr,iice:orsentered a hotel in a town not 
t . flj-jy miles" irom Kingston, a lew days

ago, null appealed to the better princi
ples ni'a evupie of bachelor friends 
who happened he present, for a 
contribution t<» their mission enter
prise. One ol" the bachelors begged to 
be excused in the most r.spcctfni 
English he could command ; but the 
other with a jocular intent, offered to 
contribute a quarter of a dollar for 
every kiss the fair collector would im
print on his. check. The offer was 
promptly accepted, and, brushing back 
lier bewildered curls, the plucky little 
Christian proceeded to make ‘ impres
sions, while the bystanders kept 
jount, and only ceased when $7.60 

•*c added to the treasury.
unty of Halton—At a meet- 

jhe Tories held in Milton yes- 
Simcoe Kerr, Esq., of 

was ymanimoi

t. speculation is 
‘ * l be the man i 

S essays his 1 
jpf Welling-

i Messrs, j 
, rumour

Vrfc
k Mr. 
feint 
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TO YOUNG MEN.
"\X7ANTED. txvo intelligent young men as I 
VV .Students to the Dental Profession.—| 

TJky will have in additionto a thorough train
ing in operative and mechanical Dentistry, 
the advantaces of attending one course of 
Lectures on Chemistry, Physiology. Anatomy 
and Surgery, at cither of tho Medical Col- ; 
leges in Toronto, and six monthsUmo in tile | 
Toronto General Hospital ; also, if rci'iircd. 
one term at tho Military S'hool. An early a p 
plication necessary in order to prepare for 
College attendance. Address—

W. B., Dentist, 31 King--t., East Toronto. 
Toronto. 11th July, iSuT. 4in

FARM l'Dll SALE.

The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu
al Session commences on 

the I 5th August.
rill! IS Institution is better located, more econo- ' 
_| ink-ill, mid présents a more thorough, varied | 

and extensive eiirrieiiliiin of stmlicstiian any other 
private institution in the Dominion, comprising— | 

1 si. A thorough English Education, ineimliiig 
the higher inatliematies,. with special reference to 
llic xx nuts of livst-i lass Teachers at the present

2nd —A complete Commercial course, alibi-d
ing instructions of tin;most practical kind in eyery 
department of Hook-Weeping, as Banking, Steam 
boat and Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission. Exchange, Business vnm-spoii- 
ili-ncc and routine, Commercial Lixvaml Aritlmie- 
lie, Plain and Ornamental Penmanship, &e.

,‘$rd. A preparatory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The. best of references gi ven if-required.
Pupils received ut any time during lie- session. 
Terms Tuilioji. board, and washing, s:$o per 

teaching quarter. Classics, y pi each p-r-aunnni

let — it proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question.
2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principle.- 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd Each paid of which the RUSSELL A 

which, under skilful direction, it is produced,
4til—Truth is tlie essential of each part.
otli Uniformity and conformity must therefore i liaiai-tcrizv the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and Drought together.
6tli Reproduction, as regards watch work, is simply an application of the principle that ‘‘things 

xvhicli are equal to the same things lire equal t<> one another," and if there i;............. ”

, it must follow as a 

of the perfect machine by

i.-rit, the RUSSELL
s that merit to a denionstratioi

Till
aflorded I-

grentest variety of pi le 
the BUSSELL WATCH.

, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit;

The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and8tli
patronage.

9 tli—Proofs of the foregi 
positive statements of the t! 
RUSSELL WATCH.

„g the mixcrsal testimony of all Watelmiaki 
ii Europe, the United States and Cat

TESTI 3VL O W I .A. I_i .

McCAKi & McMILLAN. To Robert Vuthbcrt. Watchmaker. II’i/ndJtam'MratfGiMp/t.

PRESTON

mineral baths
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

' II" Sni-ii-tv xviis ns perfect in its organizatio
KVSSKI.Ij WATCH 1 1 ""-lit fr- m 
v happiness xvotihi Vm-ine nioi.oro*

rs xvlm have 
Ida, who Ii:

•otdd bv sxxNilloWvd UJi'in 

■ RENNIE; Gv.-.-Ip'i

IMPORTANT I

i.-l xx-lu-a I g
ml clay lb;

ti lph, 2-.ith July, 18

d Ibr tin 
i clear.l. -d from tlu-Ci.-ix: 
-,s (post-paid),

SAMUEL SOFT LEY. 
i'-7. (4m) Guelph 1* <

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street m 

the village of Hanover, mi the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 *:m ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 k24 ft. Will lie sold cheap,.
terqiB. The owner lieing a xvng.

mod lilii'-Ksinith,

X ERA I. BATHS, now so f.-c

1'iie Spring w4ii. li -npi-b-'s ; 
» Medii-iii.il qualities not si 
in Anieriea. The grounds i 

table milliner, and the Imnst 
nisli eveiy eomlbrt and luxury 
i! tlieiiisulviis ol the Preston Al

Preston, mil July. 1807.

M
.Hi.

itioli ot till- )illb-
ic-se Baths ].....
,passed by any 
e fitted U|> ill a
l!" uYl"Who max' 1 
livrai Baths.
S. CORNELL.

ROBERT CUTHBERT,

Singer Sewing Machine
FOR SALE.

1AOR SALE a first-class Family A. Singer Sew- j 
’ ing Machine, quite ilexv. These machines 
are acknowledged to lie the best made, and have 

...... a world-wide reputation. For further particu- !

WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

lias alxvavs on hand a large variety of the eeh-hrated RUSSELL WATCHES. Ilis stock 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods will be found equally.large and attracti\

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

(f Clocks,

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHtBCH STREET, - - Ol'EEPH.

LSS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, OX.

EST accommodation for the travelling public. 
The choicest brands of Wines, Liquors, Ci- 
&c., nlxvays on hand. Thu largest and boat 
Jlall in town is attached! to this hotel.--

B a
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New Advertisements.
TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this office, a young 
lail who has a knowledge of type setting.

McLAGAN & INNES.
Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

Apprentices Wanted.
XirANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 
YV business. Enquire at

JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor, * 
Guelph, 30th July, 1807. Quebec Street.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT !

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE BEST OF -STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE EVENING MERCURY

CHEAP BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING HOUSE!
_KI l:sr lli.VsB j:a.-i ok THH fiOLDEN uck,

Miicdoiinell Street, - - GUELPH.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Halle.

DELIVERY. CLOSE.

Hamilton...................... 8.00 12.:s6 <1.30 4.1,5
Great Western.............. 8.00 12.30 0.30 4.15
Grand Trunk, west.... 3.30 0.30
Toronto...........................10.30 6.30 0.30 2.30

Eden Mills, |
Nassagaweya, |
Campbellsville, )■ 0.30 10.30
Lowvillé,
Nelson,
Wellington Squaiv, )
Aberfoyle, S
Freclton,
Greensville, ( . ......
Morrirton, / ,0J”
Puslineh,
Strabnne, )
Eramosa, ) Monday, Wed'y. & Friday.
Eveiton, 111.30 12.30
Ospringe, j P.M.
Eli ira..............................  8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Fergus........................... 8,1)0 1.30 12.30 9.00
Maiden......................... 1.30 12.30
Piuisonby.................... 1.30 12.30
Alma............................... 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Wynford......................... 8.00 1.30 12.30 9.00
Montreal...................... 10.30 0.:;0 2.30
Grand Trunk, cast. ...10.30 0.30 2.30
Orangeville.................. 0.30 "2.80
Way Mail, between ) in .-> q0(fuelph <fc Td/uuto, j" 10"30 -30
Gmivock............................8.00 a.m. 4.15
Berlin.......................... 10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30
Waterloo........................10.30 3.30 9.30 5.30

Guelph P. O., July 23, 1807.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

(lOINCI EAST. GOIXfl WEST.
Mail.............0.45 a. in. Day Express. .9.45a.in.
Day Express2.55 p. in. Eve. Express. .3.33p. m"
Ev. Express ii.45 ]>. in. Mail................ 5.50 “
Night Ex ..2.45 m, m. Night Ex .. ..2.45a.m.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT I.VELPU. DEPART.

Mixed......... 11.10 a. m. A......nimixlafii 7.40 a. in
At com’d'n.. 11.40a. in. Mixed............. 1.45p.m

Do .. O.lUp. m. Acv.un............4.50 j>.in-

teniitg Deeming,
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2.

PROSPE CTUS

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much -pleasure in intimating to their 
numerous patrons and the publi'-in general 

Chat they have

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 
uni commodious premises, specially erected fui 
Hie requirements of their extensive liusiiivss.

JOB PRINTING
In connection with the Evening and Weekly 

Mercury Newspapers we have tin- Largest and 
most complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
City of Toronto. We have within tin- past few days, 
added an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

Imported direct from Miliar & Hv-harÜs, Edin- j 
burgle. We have also in constant operation j

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

&UELPH EVENING MERCURY
HAVING removed to tli-ir 11. W office ill Till:

Merivrv Hi ildi.nu, Maedonnvll Street,op
posite the Great Western il- tel Stables, the pub
lishers have d- teriiiined, in view of the eleetions, 
to issue an

Evening Edition of “ Tlie Mercury.”
it will appear every afternoon (Sundays except

ed) at 5 o'clock, and will be furnished to subscrib
ers in town and country at 54 a year, paid strictly 
in advance. SulistTiptions will lie taken by the 
quarter. .Snhseribers in town will be supplied by 
oitvown earner boys, liy leaving their names ami 
residence at the office. Single copies Id. and may 
be Imd of tin-boys mi the street, or at M.Shcwan's 
and T. J. Day’s Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic news-of every tiling that transpires of import
ance from all parts tif the country, including the 
daily despatches by the Atlantic cable, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

• Special attention will be paid to Local News. 
Full and Impartial reports of all public meetings 
will be given, due notice will lie taken, of all pub
lic improvements, and everything of an interesting 
character transpiring in the town or county will 
be hilly recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous news, and reading ad
apted for the family, carefully selected wit h a view 
to their moral hearing, on the community, will find 
their due place in The Evenixo Mkiiitrv. Tin- 
aim of tlie publishers is to make it a welcome and 
profitable visitor to every family in town.

Every cave and attention will be given to its edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary stall", ar
rangements have been made for occasional supply 
of editorial and other contributions, and i-m i'es- 
imiidciiee from the most inpprtant points. Our 
prospects under the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
tin- agitation of political parties in working out 
ConfudeiNitioh, and the results that such agitation 
will lead to, will be discussed in a temperate and 
impartial spirit. Tlie great principles of Reform, 
by the exercise of which alone we believe the pros
perity of this country will lie secured, shall be on 
all occasions faithfully .and earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse, no unseemly language, 
nothing of a personal cluu*Cjtcr, shall mark our 
illsciision of public questions. We shall in short 
snare no pains or expense to make The Evkxixu 
Mercury an interesting and reliable newspaper,in 
every respect worthy of public, patronage.

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured a large subscription 

list, the advertiser will find it a valuable medium 
for communicating with the public. Advertise
ments will lie inserted at reasonable rates, and a 
considerable reduction will lie made for contracts 
for a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.
The Weekly Mercury lias now been enlarged 

to 40 columns -fen columns on each page-thus 
making it by fur the hugest weekly newspaper pub
lished in Canada, out of Toronto. If contains a 
third more reading matter than any weekly-palier 
published in the County. It contains a complete 
weekly summary of all the important news by 
special and" other telegrams, the local and other 
markets, besides a large quantity of excellent and 
carefully selected miscellaneous fuiitily reading, 
and weekly instalments of a First-class Story. It 
is l'lililished evei'y Friday morning, and mailed to 
subscribers, or delivered in town at 51.50 a year,
strictly in ............., otherwise 52 at tin- end of the
year. No deviation from this rule. The Weekly 
lias now a far-larger circulation than any other 
paper published in Guelph, and it is extensively 
read in all the surrounding Counties. It is the 
best advertising medium west of Toronto, ns is 
shown by the very extensive advertising patron
age it has enjoyed" for molt! than live years. Ad
vertisements inserted at the usual rates, and a 
liberal discount made to those win. advertise by

Thus enabling us to turn out work on the short
est possible notice. Having such facilities at oiir 
- ommaiul, employing none but the best of work
men, and using good stock, we enjoy great advan
tages in the execution of all kinds of

McLACAN &. INNES.
*" I’UIILLSHKHK.

Mercury Building, Machinnell-sl.,
Guelph, July 30, 1807.

tfSTWeekly Exchanges inserting tile above a few 
times will be entitled to tlm Daily.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

Our charges in flu- future, as in the past, will la

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the County,

While the style and quality of the work will be 
oily up to that of the large cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

Sardines & Lobsters
I just Received

Fresh Sardines
AND LOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, July 22.

Will find it spevialy to his advantage in give ns I 
11 all and examine specimens and learn prices. | -,

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

# ijrjrKS,
EVENING MERCUKY OFFICE,

.ton fj.VLE over 2,000 lbs. Pickled Beef, Mut- 
JL ton, and Pork, at

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Baeon and Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A large quantity of leaf Lard on 
lmnd—the best in the market.

At tlie Glasgow Ham Curer’fl, Wyndham Street, 
opposite Hazclton’s Furniture Warehouse.

General Mews.
jgfBread is seventy-five per cent dear

er in New York than in England.
The Sunday Gazette says : “ It is 

expected that the Imperial Parliament 
will be prorogued about August l?th.”

Sir Morton Peto’s creditors are likely 
to get about three cents on a dollar of the 
fifty or sixty millions of dollars due

B$P*In Bridgeport, Ct., the other day, 
a lad fell into the water and way frigh

tened into a fit, so that respiration being 
suspended, he floated and was saved.

KSTTwo American gents of the African 
persuasion are matched to eat liver for a 
prize in Ohio. The time allowed is 25 
minutes, and the winner gains a silver- 
mounted toothpick.

—At a christening, while the minister 
was giving the certificate, he happened 
to say.—“Let me see, this is the 30th."

Tlie thirtieth ! ’’ exclaimed the indig- 
! nant mother ; “ indeed it is only the 
| eleventh ! ” ,
I —In accordance with the decision come 
j to by the Trustees the General Hospital 
; at Toronto was closed yesterday. It is 

, surmised that another effort will be made 
i j to procure money sufficient to keep it 

open until Parliament meets, when it is 
j expected that a grant will be made.

—The Free Press, not satisfied with 
the now generally accepted nomen of" the 
hybrid Cabinet—albeit conferred by Sand- 
field himself— (viz: the “Grand Patent 
Combination ”)—has set his inventive 

1 genius to work, and now dubs them “ The 
j Composites !" Bully for the Composites! 
1 H3F*A country paper in Ohio prints this 
I marriage notice—“ Married up town the 
other day, at Mrs Williams’s, Mr William 

, Will'amfe, of Williamsport, to his cousin, 
Miss Lizzie Williams. For further par
ticulars "see small Bills.''

A Mr. Rice, residing near Fredin- 
1 burg, Ind., while in his cherry grove a 
I few evenings since, was stung on the 
j Upper lip by a bee. He started lor the 
house-, calling to his mother for some 
remedy, laughingly remarking that a bee 

; had stung him. The remedy was applied, 
but in half an hour the man was speecli- 

I less, and soon alter a corpse.
[ (LSPA correspondent of the Perth Cou- 
j rier, in a letter discussing the actions of 
Mr Macdougall, adds a postscript as fol 
l<Jws :—I would just mention a rather re- 

! markable coincidence which 1 want my 
fellow electors to make a note of, and it is 

| this : That the same week in which Mac- 
dougall forsook his party and joined the 
Tories, his family forsook the Presbyter
ian Church and joined a congregation 
ministered to by a Puseyite High Church 
Tory. Isn’t this significant ?

The Etendard announces that the 
French Government had decided to re
vert, in great part, to the old style of 
uniform for the infantry. The short tunic 
will be replaced by one having ampler 
skirts reaching to the knees, with pockets 
behind. The trousers will be without 
folds or braiding, and be supplied with 
pockets. The headdress will be a cas
quette with a large peak. The reason 
for the change is the alleged superior 
healthiness, comfort, and elegance of the 
old uniform.

It has been estimated that the 
number of Catholics in the United States 

; in 1830 was 440,000 ; in 1840 it was 9G0,- 
I 000, and 4,400,000 in 1800. According 
! to these estimates the Catholics double 
: in number every ten years, and in 1870 
j we shall have eight or nine millions, or 
one-fifth of the whole population. Seven
ty-five years ago the United States did 
not have a single Catholic Bishop.

JST'A report is now going round, that 
a meeting is to be held at Wyoming, in 
County of Lambton, for the purpose of 
nominating candidates to oppose Messrs, 

j Alex. McKenzie and Pardee. Hon. Wm. 
j McDougall will be present to argue with 
j the people concerning duty. He might 
go to many a place where he would he 
more thought of.

B3jT It is stated that from a single rail, 
way station at Cobden, Union county, on 
the Illinois Central Railroad, forty-two 
miles north of Cairo, there was shipped, 
chiefly to Chicago, between the 15th of 
May and the 10th of June, 2G0,920 quarts 
of strawberries. The average value of 
these berries was about twenty cents a 
quart, or over $52,000 for the whole, a 
trifle more than one half of which went 
to the growers, making a very pretty little 
sum for a month’s sales of the small fruits 
of a single neighborhood.

H3FTn Paris it is whispered that a cloud 
has recently arisen between France and 
Russia, and that a certain degree of cool
ness in their relations is the consequence. 
The Ixmdon Globe says : We firmly be
lieve that we shall soon see a great war 
in Europe, in which France and her allies 
will be opposed to the colossal power of 
Russis and Prussia. In such a contest 
we do not think it doubtful which way

H£g"A young fellow came to Chicago 
from Louisiana with ten thousand dollars 
last week, to marry a girl to whom he 
had long been engaged. He lost lxis all 
at a gambling table, and tried to drown 
himself in the river, but was rescued. He 
then went to hotel, ordered two bottles of 
wine, laid his revolver on the table, and 
wrote a note to a friend stating that Me 
had killed himself. The friend rushed 
up there, and found him dead—drunk, on 
the floor. He had apparently intended 
to kill himself while under the influence 
of liquor, but took too much.

Riot.—A disgraceful party fight oc
curred near Liverpool, on the 12th July, 
The Orangemen in the district of Helens 
made a demonstration on that day, and 
were walking in procession when they 
were attacked by a party of Roman Ca
tholics, who had taken offence at the 
tunes played by the Orangemen, and 
made an attack on them. Fighting last
ed, with swords ami sticks, for several 
hours, and a large number received lior-. 
rible wounds. Several parties were ar 
rested.

t^pOur readers will doubtless remem
ber the fact that an engine-driver of the 
Grand Trunk Railway recently saved the 
life of a child, at the risk of his own, by 
catching it up while the train was in mo
tion. Some gentlemen, desirous of show
ing their appreciation of" this nobl^act, j 
subscribed various sums, which were 
transmitted to the Railway authorities to I 
the amount of $42, and we are glad to ( 
learn that Messrs Brydges, Hickson and | 
other gentlemen connected with the rail
way, added their subscriptions, by which | 
on the whole, a sum was made up suffi, 
cient to purchase a small gold watch and 
chain. This has bt>en presented to Mr. 
Gariepy, after having a suitable inscrip, 
tion placed upon it, with a proper address.

(CIT A writer to the New York Gazette \ 
contrasting Spurgeon with Beecher, says : 
—“ No man in the world understands his.j 

i physical system better than Mr. Beecher.
; Ilis eating, sleeping, exercise all conform ! 
to the laws of health. He is thoroughly 1 

j temperate in all respects. He has reach- j 
j ed half a century with a sound constitu- 
; tion in a healthy body, and has twenty- ; 
five years service in him yet. Spurgeon 

, is a young man. His fleshy appearance 
and the gout that has already overtaken 

: him show that physical laws must be | 
j obeyed as well as moral. Mr. Beecher 
j lives plainly, is simple in his dress and in 
j his habits, and if met in the street would 
sooner be taken for an expressman in a ! 
hurry for the cars than a minister.— 
Spurgeon dresses in true English clerical j 
style, is a free liver, dispenses an elegant ; 
hospitality, keeps his coach and coach- j 
man, lives in a fine mansion, and boasts 
ns good a turn out as the Archbishop of 
( Canterbury.

Locating tiie Head Waters of tiie : 
Ottawa.—A surveying party who left 
Ottawa in March last, under the direc- ; 
tion of the government, to ascertain the 
length of the Ottawa river, and locate its : 
head waters, has returned. The party j 
reports the length of the river to be about j 
a thousand miles instead of five hundred, j 
as supposed They found while ascer-1 
taining the course of the river, Lake 
Gros, said to be four hundred miles in cir
cumference. They were met by a tribe 
of Indians, who at first refused to allow 
them to proceed ; but after explanations j 
they held a council of war, and the sur-1 
veying party were allowed to pursue j 
their journey. Navigation from Lake • 
Temiscaming to Lake Gros is Impeded by I 
numerous rapids beyond Lake Gros to , 
near the source of the Ottawa. The 1 
source of the Ottawa is said to be within 
fifty miles of the head waters of the Sa
guenay. The explorers encountered j 
large quantities of ice on Lake Gros on | 
the 24th of May. The natives are Pa-! 
gane. The men have a plurality of wives.J

Wiiat will Bristol’s Sarsaparilla I 
Do.—Ask the question of the shred of j 
humanity, James WyckofF, saved alive, 
nay, restored to health when half consum 
ed by scrofula—of John West, of Rains- 
ville, Indiana, who was dying of scroful- j 
ous consumption—of Erastus Cross, of 
Darien Centre, New York, for four years 
a sufferer from nasal cancer—of Mrs. 
Hannah Eddy, of East Hamburgh, New 
York, distorted by chronic Rheumatism— 
of Mrs. Van Dooser, of Granby, Oswego 
Co., New York, who had fifteen running 
ulcers on her right knee—of Mrs. Whis- 
ney, of Buffalo, who was reduced to a live 
skeleton by external disease. They w^ 
answer, that after eminent physicians hM 
pronounced their death-warant, Bristol’s 
Sarasaparilla not only respited them, but 
restored and made them whole. In every 
city, town, and village in the Union,may 
be found men, women and children who 
will make the same response. For sale 
by all Druggist s-

Under the penny postage system, 
the receipts of the British Post Office 
have increased prodigiously. In the 
estimate of Post Office revenue, in 
18G7-8, lately submitted to the House 
of Commons by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, $23,250,000 was set down | 
as the probable sum for the year : and j 
from the revenue returns for the June 
quarter just published, it appears that 
the anticipated income is likely to be
comefully realized, the quarter’s re
ceipts being no less than $5,750,000. 
The London Times questions the 
policy of reaping so large an income 
from the Post Office, and suggests 
whether its surplus revenue might, 
not be turned to account, and ita 
ations made still 
either by redui

Local Mews.
gpg" We are in receipt of the Guelph 

Evening Mercury, a well edited and 
neately printed^sheet which should be 
largely patronized.—Huron SiaruU.

$gr They have lately had a tremen
dous thunder-storm near Brockville, dur
ing which hailstones as large aspigeons’ 
eggs came down doing an immense 
amount of damage.

|p5g" The By-law submitted to the rate
payers of the Township of Proton on Fri
day last, to grant $15,000 to the Durham 
and Angus scheme, was defeated by a 
vote of something like two to one.

The proprietors of the Guelph Mercury 
have started a daily edition of that paper, 
which is quite in keeping with the thriv
ing town of Guelph.—Montreal Witness.

gW* The Reformers of South Bruce 
are now perfectly confident of a glorious 
victory for Rastall and Blake. Such a 
canvass has never been witnessed in the 
County.

fly It is reported that the contracts 
arc to be let, and work immediately com
menced, on the Durham and Angus 
Railway. Mr. F. Shanlej^ is now explor
ing the route, preparatory to making an 
actual survey.

Rock wood Academy :—We beg leave 
to call attention to the advertisement of 
this Academy in to-day’s paper. We have 
had occasion more than once to 
speak of this Academy in terms of the 
highest praise. It never was in a more 
efficient state than at present, and as the 
holidays will soon be over, this is an ex
cellent timet to make arrangements for 
starting with the new session.

Ci” The Mount Forest Examiner has 
been shown a sample of fall wheat grown 
on tlie farm of Mr. John Mains, of Egre- 
mont. It is fully ripe, of good shape and 
colour, untouched by insects, and pro
mises an abundant yield. Mr. McIntyre, 
of Egremont, has also shown us a splen
did sample of wheat, not so ripe as Mr. 
Mains’ but of excellent appearance, 
which, he estimates, will yield forty 
bushels to the acre.

|3pThe employees of the Great West
ern Railway are having their great an
nual excursion and picnic to-day. The 
place where if is being held is Waubuno, 
seven miles west of London. Prizes for 
superiority in various games are to be 
awarded, and among the rest is a $50 
gold medal. There are numerous others 
of value, such as rings, chains and scarf 
pins. This festival is always a grand

£3= A mowing match took place on the 
farm of Mr. Henry Christman, near El
mira, between a machine made by Mr. 
Watson, of Ayr, and a Ball’s Ohio, man
ufactured by Mr. Hall, of Osliawa. An 
attempt to cut the heavy, lying, mat
ted grass with the Ayr machine failed, 
but Mr. Hall’s agent accomplished the 
task with the greatest case. This is con
sidered a great triumph for Ball's Ohio.

First New Wheat.—To-day, (Friday) 
Mr. John G. Wright, of Woolwich, 
brought to market a load of midge-proof 
wheat, the first of the season, and the 
finest sample perhaps, that has been seen 
in the market for a twelvemonth. It 
was bought by Mr. A. H. R. Kennedy, 
for $1.50 (silver) per bushel.

£3” The Halton Herald says : The 
greater portion of the fall wheat through
out this County has been safely «harvest
ed, and a more bountiful crop has nut 
been- grown for years. The spring wheat 
is rather short, owing to the dryness of 
the season, but there will be an average 
yield. The great enemy to this crop, the 
weevil, has done little or no damage in 
this County, for which we should all be 
thankful.
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Police Court.
Bufuvo T. W. Sauxdkrs, Esq., Police Magistrate;

This morning Hugh Moon charged 
Lawrence McGarroll with being disor
derly, that is, that he made a most un
seemly noise on the road opposite his 
house, on Queen street, at a very early 
hour on Thursday morning last. When 
asked if he had any questions to put to 
the Witness^ lie replied, <• Not a ha- 
porth.” Fined $1 and costs.

From j
St. Louis, Aug. 1 

Allen was sunk iixj 
near Claysville, yel 
lued at $65,000.
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The Mormon Troubles.
The New York Tribune speaks as f<i- 

lows, concerning the turmoils in Utah.— 
Not by any means for the firsl time in his 
remarkable career, Brigham Young is in 
difficulties, and he is meeting them with 
his usual boldness and sagacity. The 
short and ready resource of such a hier
arch is to excommunicate his antagonists ; 
and Brigham,we must allow, excommuni
cates with all the promptitude and au
dacity of a Hildebrand. He has already 
publicly consigned to damnation Hyde, 
the President of the Twelve Aiiostles, 
together with Lyman and Pratt, -both 
of them apostolic gentlemen. There is a 
grand schism, with Y'oung upon one side, 
and Joseph Smith, jr., upon the other— 
the first the leader of the Utah Mormons, 
and the second of the Western Mormons, 
who are not gathered into tlie fold. 
Smith has recently carried the war into 
Utah itself, and has had the impudence to 
make converts to his side under Brigham 
Young’s own nose, ridiculing his sacred 
revelations, his doctrines of polygamy 
and blood-atonement, and his claims to 
be regarded as the head of the Church. 
This has aroused Young to unusual ex
ertions, nor will he yield an inch of his 
power or his doctrine without making a 
good fight for the same. While he lives, 
it is not probable that in Utah his extra
ordinary hold upon tlie popular heart will 
be materially diminished. Authority 
like that which he possessses is ^either to 
be won nor lost in a day. Of course, there 
is in Utah, as everywhere else, the usual 
proixirtion of sneaking knaves and of 
snuffling hypocrites, of men who merely 
like the coarse sensuality of the creed, 
and of women who feebly yield to its in
tellectual and moral absurdities to-day 
as they would accept others to-morrow ; 
but a man cannot govern a community 
almost absolutely for many years, and 
especially an isolated community, without 
securing an habitual deference. This be
comes fixed in the old, and is accepted 
without question by the young, and there 
is no reason why k should not last for 
the life-time of its object, Unfortunate!; 
prophets are mortal. Brigham’s w 
point is that some morning he will 
taken sick and die. AH "
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Wo are in receipt of several papers 
from Britain, sent us by some of our 
townsmen, now travelling there, but as 
the writing of even the initials of the 
party mailing a paper is now prohibited 
by law, we are in ignorance as to whom 
our friends are. The last journal received 
is the Time*, the most important news in 
which is, apparently, a report of a ball 
given in honor of the Sultan. No less 
than four closely printed columns of the 
paper suffice to parade tlie names and 
titles of the notabilities that composed 
that brilliant assembly. Eastern mon- 
arclis don’t dance ; they hire people to 
dance for their amusement, and herein 
we do not know but they show their 
philosophy. They won’t have such tired 
limbs in the morning. So at this great 
fete his bearded Majesty sat with the 
gravity that becomes a good Musselman 
and watched the dukes and marquises, 
the duchesses and marchionesses as they 
whirled in the giddy mazes of the dance, 
and perhaps puzzled his understanding 
in an endeavor to comprehend such folly. 
The Americans are notorious for “ lioniz
ing” people of note, but if they intend to 
continue that sort of thing they should 
read carefully all about the Sultan’s visit 
to England, and learn therefrom.

The Yelverton Case.
Probably, as rascals, arc usually 

rated by plain, blunt speakers, there 
l been is not at present in Her Britannic 

ERCirni Majesty’s dominions a greater rascal 
onueli.it., than Major Yelverton, the son of Bord 

L in rear of Avanmore. This soldier, going out 
during the war with Russia, upon his 
way encountered Miss Teresa Long- 
worth, ewho was proceeding to the 
Crimea to act as nurse—a course piir- 
sued by many highly respectable la
dies, with Florence Nightingale at 
their head. He professed for this Miss 
Longworth an uncommon attachment, 
proffered her hand, and upon the re
turn home of the partics: lie married 
her in a Roman Catholic chapel in 
Ireland. Technically, by one of those 
monstrous provisions of law still ex
tant in Ireland, this marriage, al
though upon a side issut^, it has been 
declared by an Irish jury good and 
valid, has been set aside by the House 
of Lords. But Major Yelverton had 
married Miss Longworth twice.—
There was the color of an informal 
Scotch marriage also. Miss Long- 
worth, or Mrs. Yelverton, asked the 
Scotch Court of Sessions to refer the 
matter to the oath of MajorYelvcrton.
This was refused, and she then ap
pealed to the House of Lords. On 
the 27th ult. she appeared before that 
body, and her co unsel being neces
sarily absent, she argued her own case.
It should be stated that the Hon.

I Major has added what is certainly 
j moral bigamy to the other beautiful 
features of his career, having repud- 

j iated his Irish bride because lie mar- 
. ried her in a Catholic chapel, and j 
I given his highly valuable hand to a ' 
j Mrs. Forbes. All these years Mrs. j 
| Yelverton has been pleading for jus- ‘ 
i tice in almost every form known to i 
British jurisprudence. We have not1 

I seen the decision of the Lords, but it 
| is not probable that she makes any- 
I thing by lier motion in the present in
stance.

We remember reading carefully j 
! some years ago the voluminous report1 
; of the Irish trial, which went through 
all the facts in the case, from the j 
Crimean courtship to the Irish mar- 

jriage; and the perusal left no doubt ! 
upon our mind, as the facts left none

! upon the minds of the jury, that when TX T7X "TV[ fT^ X Cl fTl CJ I 
| the Irish marriage took place, both | _|J JjJ 1 1 ij 1 O I 
i Miss Longworth and the Major,
| thought the ceremony perfectly valid, j 
, After living some time with the lady 1 
as his wife, the soldier encountered j 
somebody he liked better, orsomebody !

| who had more money, and chivalrously^
' availing hipiself of technicalities, he 1

B[R T H S.
In Mount Forest, on the 2üth nit., 

>1" Mr. .Janies Gregor of a son.

MARR I AG E 8.
I.it.ME Willis- At Toronto, on tin- :tlst ult., 1>\- 

the Rev. A. Lillie, 1>. I)., A. W. Lillie, Esq.', 
Solicitor, Guelph,to Mary, second,laughter of 
the late Mr. George Willis, of Toronto;

DE AT HS.
Kranmsn, on the 1st inst., of Ty- 

lihoi.l Fever, Fannie E., eldest ehihl of S. J’. 
Bucklaiid, teacher, aged 5 years.

New Advertisements.

STOLEN OR STRAYED.
I Ç1T0LEN or strave'l from.Guelph, on the 2Stli, 
I O July last, a large RED VOW, with large horns,
and in g....I vondition. Any person giving sueh in-
f' lniatioii as will Lad to her recovery will hr 
handnomelv reward-d.

GKO. PATTERSON. 
I.indsnvs Hotel.

Guelpli, 2nd Aug., l.vi;. (dw-lw)

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

GUELPH and BRAMPTON,
■■uiliers of tii. Dental Asso,dation of the l’r

A CARD FROM

The American Watch Company.
OF

WALTHAM, MASS.
THIS Company beg leave to inform the citi

zens of the new dominion of Canada, that they 
have made arrangements to introduce their 
celebrated Watches £o their notice. ^Ehey are 
prepared to prove that their watches are made 
upoq a better sys.tem than others in the world.

They commenced operations in 1850, and 
their factory now covers four acres of ground, 
and has cost more than a million dollars, and 
employs over 700 operatives. They i roduce 
75,000 Watches a year, and make and sell not 
less than half pf all the watches sold in the 
United States. Up to the present time, it has 
been impossible for them to do more than sup
ply the constantly increasing homo demand ; 
but recent additions to their works have en
abled them to turn their attention to other 
markets.

The difference between their manufacture 
and the European, is briefly this : European 
Watches are made almost entirely by hand. 
In them, all those mysterious and infinitesi
mal organs when put together create the 
watch, are the result of slow and toilsome 
manual processes, and the result is of neces • 
sity a lack of uniformity, which is indispens
able to correct time-keeping. Both the eye 
and the hand of tho most skilful operative 
must vary. But it is a fact that, except 
watches of the higher grades, most European 
watches are the product of the cheapest labor 
of Switzerland, and the result is tho worthless 
Ancres, Lopins and so-called Patent Levers#- 
which soon cost more in attempted repairs, 
than their original price. Common workmen, 
boys and women, buy the rough separate 
parts of these watches from various factories, 
polish and put them together, and take them 
to the neaiest watch merchant. lie stamps 
and engraves them with any name or brand 
that may be ordered—whether London. Paris, 
Geneva or whatnot; and many a man who 
thinks he has a genuine “M.L Tobias, of 
Liverpool,” (whose only fault is, that he can 
never regulate it to keep very good timo), is 
really carrying a cheap and poor Swiss imita-

New Advertisements.

WS* GUELPH

BOOT 6c SHOE FACTORY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

m

BEGS til inform liis friends ami customers that lie lias taken into partnership Mr. W. D. HEP- 
HUHN.for the purpose of mauufacturingoiirmvn goods, which we will sell,as low as any of the 

Montreal or Penitentiary goods can be sold, and we will guarantee to supply

BOOTS AND SHOES
Worth at least FIFTY PER CENT, more than any other Manu

factured Goods sold in the Dominion of Canada.

We have long felt the necessity of bringing into mark-- a better class of Boots and Shoes 
than we ever have been able t-> procure, and w • now are prepared t" offer better goods, and at

AS LOW A PRICE AS ANY HOUSE in tlie TRADE
NO MATTER WHAT TIlEIIt PRETENSIONS MIGHT BE.

s-rs in Guelph to T. Truth-..)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. Hipbota’s Du Store
j married again. For years, as we have 
j said, his deserted and repudiated wife 
: has been seeking for redress ; in every 
I form she has importuned the adminis- 
I trators of law for justice ; until weary, j single-handed and forlorn, she stands 
• before the peerage of England, and 
; pleads for her honour, her name, and \ uiwkc, Parker ami Herod, Guelph.; a. f. Scott, 
i her fame. Meanwhile he,- the de-1 l(‘,nmyV In-'V.ittuTiu', m.m.^c/' Rev’. Mi" Arnold 
stroyer of her happiness, he who } Brampton. I)r. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr.

.................. • •* ’■ n n ' " Hampton, résident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.
The new ame.sthetie agents used for ext raiding 

teeth without pain.
It. TROTTER. W. K. GRAHAM

Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (dw-ly)

IM:n;t: Rev. Arelideaimi Palmer,

Hiiimptou
swindled her at the altar of God, is 
enjoying the pleasures of social life, 
nor has he forfeited social consider
ation : As usual, it is the woman who 
must suffer—it is the offending man 
who goes scot free. Mark the iniquity 
of the whole transaction, and the 
shameful inefficiency of the laws !
There is no pretense that this Major 

j Yelverton was not married to Miss 
! Longworth, in a Christian church, 

and by a Christian minister ; nor is 
j there any that the woman supposed 
! the ceremony ineffective and null.
Bv what equity, then, can a man be 

j allowed to plead his own wrong and to 
take advantage of his own crime ?

I This is precisely what the Major does,
1 and all the horse-hair in England vi- 
1 brates affirmatively to the cool and 
impudent evasion. “ I was married "

D?CUYS ENGLIS1 

CHOLERAREMED
S tlie only medicine when taken as a specific

ForCiholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, See.

i quirk and <•certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
a ml never fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle of GUY'S 
Great English Remedy.

SUN this nnnr lndv to flip npprs of Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliotsajs mis poor ldd) LO me piers Oi & Co < T,inmt„ ; Whin &V..„ Hamilton ; N. lligin-
England, 1 was married in a Latll- hotlmm, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Holden,
‘"tholic church. Catholics are not , '"‘«I retailed by all medicine dealers. For

— - testimonials see riiciilm-s and wrappers.
Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (d\v-2m)“ fire-worshipers, or followers ofYish 

“ nu, but they are Christians, and ad- j 
j “ here to Christ and his teachings—to 
| “ be the wife of one husband. Would ,
• “ to God that the Judges of the land 
| “ were of the same opinion ! " “ But. i 
| my dear Madaui,” responds the Lord 
Chancellor, “ you must remember the 
law !"’ “ The law, Miss Longworth !" j 

I says Wig No. 2, pointedly. “ The j 
I law. we must stick to tho law." cxV 
claims the Duke of This. l" Thc\ 

I “ law,’' chimes in the Marquis oÛ 
| That. “ Marriages of Protestants in I 
Catholic chapels,cries the Bishop of j 

! Tithe and Take. “Oh, that would 
; never do!" Bigamy is better than j 
j such an infraction of sacred and an- 
I cient statutes. The British Constitu- 
: tion must be preserved in its integrity, j 
' All the law-lords, in full chorus, cry, i 
“ Head your Blackstone, Madam,"

' and what is a poor, wronged, morally i 
1 violated woman to answer to all this 
l drawl and dust, this hem and haw,
! this sublime rigmarole of routine ? |

But, we shall be told, if this be law, - I what can be done about it? To 
which we answer, How happens it to I 

I be law ? What right have you to al- j 
low the statutes of the realm to get | 
into such a muddle? This conics of 

| special legislation for Ireland. This 
| comes of the cruel disabilities under 
I which the British Parliament placed 
I the Catholic clergy, treating them as 
I if they were not Christian ministers, 
j but the priests of a heathen idolatry.
! Yours must be fine laws, indeed, 
when they allow army .officers and the 
sons of peers to commit crimes like 
these and to profit by them—fine laws 
indeed, when they leave a betrayed 
and outraged woman without a re
medy.—Xf ie York 'Tribuin

fcgT Two young lady missionary 
colieciors entered a hotel in a town not 
fifty miles from Kingston, a lew days 
ago, and appealed to the better princi
ples of a i-i.niple of bachelor friends 
who happened *" be present, for a 
contribution to their mission enter
prise. One of the bachelors begged to 
be excused in the most respectful 
English he could command ; but the 
other with a jocular intent, offered to 
contribute a quarter of a dollar for 
every kiss the fair collector would im
print on his check. The offer was

FRUITS, 6cc.
MRS. RORINSON
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How American Watches are Made.
The American Waltham Watch is made by 

no such uncertain process—and by no such 
incompetent workmen. All their operations, 
from the receptioifOftthe raw materials—the 
brats, the steel, the silver, tho gold and tho 
precious stones—to the final completion of the 
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and 
under one skilful and competent direction.—- 
But the great distinguishing feature of their 
Watches, is the fact that their several parts 
are all made by the finest, the most perfect 
and delicate machinery ever brdhght to the 
aid of human industry. Every one of the 
more than a hundred parts of every watch is j 
made by a machine—that infallibly reprodu-, 
ces every succeeding part with the most un- ! 
varying accuracy. It was only necessary to j 
make one perfect watch of any particular i 
style and then to adjust the the hundred ma- ' 
chines necessary to reproduce every part of 
that watch, and it follows that every succeed
ing watch must be like it. If any part of any 
American Waltham Watch should be lost or 
injured, the owner has only to address the 
Company,, stating the number of his watch 
and the part wanted, whether it be spring, 
pinion, jewel, or what not, and by return mail 
he would receive the desired article, which 
any watchmaker would adjust to its position.

The Company respectfully submit their 
watches on their merit only. They have fully 
succeeded in overcoming popular prejudice in 
the States in favor of European watches, and 
solicita thorough examination and fair trial 
for their manufactures elsewhere. They 
claim to make

A Better Article for the Money
by their improved mechanical processes than 
can be made under the old-fashione'd handi
craft system. They manufacture watches of 
every grade, from a good, low-priced, aàd 
substantial article, in solid silver hunting 
cases, especially adapted to the wants of the 
farmer and lumberman, to the finest chrono
meter for the navigator; and also ladies’wat
ches in plain gold or the finest enameled and 
jeweled cases, but the indispensable requisite 
of all their watches is that they shall be good 
Timekeepers. It should be remembered 
that, except ttieir single lowest, grade named 
“ Home Watch Company,Boston.’’all watches 
made by them

Are Fully Warranted
by a special certificate given to the purchaser 
of every watch by the seller, and this warran
tee is good at all times against the Company 
or its agents.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
182 Broadway,New York.

ROBBINS, APPLETON & Co.,
158 W ashington St., Boston, 

General Agents.
ROBERT WILKES,

Toronto and Montreal, 
jph’29 Agent for Canada.

ROCK W O O 13
COMMERCIAL, MATHEMATICAL AND

CLASSICAL !

WE ARE NOW SELLING OFF OUR

Summei; Stock of Imported Goods

A.T COST PRICE.

An-1 wv are determined to supply our customer.-* with BOOTS AND SHOES which cannot 
' fail t<> give perfect satisfaction..

COUNTRY MERCHANTS

are invited to c.-ill and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell 
Goods at wholesale which, for quality, cannot be excelled.

And buy ytiur Boots and Shoes from PBEST A: HEPBURN.

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store l

REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 1st August, 1867. (dw-ly)

THE RUSSELL WATCH !

JUST RECEIVED, | AC AD EM Y.
A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 

AT.T. COMERS.

One Ton R.annie’s

Celebrated Cheese !
Fresh Prunes, and

CHOICE MARMALADE.
UEORCilt WILKINSON.

(iilvlph, 26th July, 1867. (d)

TO YOUNG MEN.
\A7ANTED. two intelligent young men as 
YV Students to the Dental Profession.— 

T Jfcy will have in addition to a thorough train
ing in operative and mechanical Dentistry, 
the advantages of attending one course of 
Lectures on Chemistry, Physiology. Anatomy 
and Surgery, at cither of tho Medical Col
leges in Toronto, and six months timo in the 
Toronto General Hospital ; also, if required, 
one term at the Military S-tiool. An early a p 
plication necessary in order to prepare for 
College attendance. Address—

W. B-, Dentist, 81 King-st., East Toronto. 
Toronto, 11th July, :8ü7. . 4in

FAK3i FOIL SALE.
I.!•»!! i'i Ih" Towii-h’p "f «"ulv--. < .Vint:.
T "I Hi m. . . I ......n s .,1 N-|. ndid l.-iml. aU.nt

:;."i acres ch ar •■!. with h>g honsi'and stable.-., being 
h.t No. 24, lull Vom-essioli of the Township of 
Vu I loss, 2;. miles from Tecs water, and near the 
grave! road. Tin n- is'a line spring creek running
tin...... the lot. and tin- timber is unsurpassed.
It is ill on. of the finest wheat growing se. turns of . 
Canada. The soil is limestone and elay loam.

The Thirty-Fourth Semi-Annu
al Session commences on 

the I 5th August.
mills Institution is better located, more econo- 
J mirai, and presents a more thorough, varied 

and extensile curriculum of studies than any other 
private institution in tlie Dominion, comprising- 

1 st. A thorough Knglish Education, iitciiuling 
the higher nmtheiiiaties, with special referem-.e to 
the wants of lirst-elass Teachers at tlie juvsent

2nd —A complete Commercial eour.se, afford
ing instructions of the most practical kind in every 
department of Hook-keeping, as Hanking, Steam
boat ami Railroading, Domestic and Foreign Ship
ping, Commission, Exchange, Business eorrespon- 
denee and routine, Coiiiliierrial Liwand Aritlmie- 
tie. Plain and Oninuieutal Peiiinaiiship, &<-.

,‘trd. A prejiaratory Classical course for the 
University or the professions.

The best of rrfiTotioex given if required, 
l’lipils received ul any time during tlie session. 
Ti:i*.ms Tuition, board, and washing, -Si'» per 

teaching quarter. Clashes, y|it v.-ieli pefiftiuntil

I let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper beyond all question
| 2nd The RUSSELL WATCH being made on correct and scientific principles, it must follow as a 
j natural consequence that it will keep time.

3rd Kadi 1,1.1 ..f whic h thr RL'SSKI.i. WATCH i* w«H««t»l I» » vrlh'X i.f the iwrbrt Iliavliillc l.y 
which, under.skilful direction, it is produced.

4tli- Truth is the essential of each part.
5til Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize the several parts in fulfilling the pur 

pose for which they are made and brought together. -s
-6tli Reproduction, ns regards watch work, is simply an application "f <>>*• principle that ‘‘things 

which arc equal to the same things are equal to one another, and if there is anj ment, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7Hi The greatest variety of price, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH.

8tli The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all»competitors for public favor and

I 9th Proofs of the foregoing- the universal testimony of all Watehmakers who have •"'j'1-”;:'1 
; positive statements of the thousands in Europe, tin- L lilted States and Canada, \Um li.m w* .n tlie 

RUSSEf.t. WATCH.

seiid.fi.i- a fir.
TESTI 3YŒ O 3XT I iL Xj -

McCAIC; & McMILLAN. y„ ]^Urt Cuthbert, Watchmaker. 1 Yyndliam Mint, Guelph.

PRESTON

mineral rates
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

! if Society was ns perfo-t. in its organization,.and w is as 
RUSSELL WATCH I 'bmigiit from you i;- :u rndn- 

! î..;, happiness would become nioi otovi.us. •

edieiit tq the dictates of truth as the 
g time, evil would lie swallowed up in-

G. RENNIE. G-:-!ph

IMPORTANT !
ratily known. '

promptly accepted, and, brushing back , I1,'!‘i‘.7;1 ’.V''W-i'.'g i? a m.^d^li'ivmii'tfc cn!w-[ 
her bewildered curls, the jilucky little ^iiigiven, .vd'in-.-s(post paid).
Christian proceeded to make ‘ impres-1 
âons,' while the bystanders kept ; <;miph, 

and only ceased when $7.6U

SAMUEL KOFTLEY. 
(4m) Guelph V

; added to the treasury’.
Kunty of Halton—At a meet- 

" he_ Tories held in Milton yes- 
' Simcoe Kerr, Esq., of 

was unnnimi

LOT FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a valuable lot oil the main street in 

the village of Hanover, oil the Durham Road, 
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24x26 ft., and a Dwel

ling House attached 18 «24 ft. Will be sold cheap,
reasonable terms. Ttye owner being a wag.

pod blacksmith.1-

Mineral baths, mm-so favo 
are opc.ii for the accommodai 

lie. The Spring which supplies tin 
Nv*ses Medicinal qualities not surpasseu ny any 
oMlcr in America. The grounds are fitted up in a 
suitable manner, and tlie house is prepared to 
furnish even- comfort and luxury to all who may 
avail themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

8. CORNELL.
Preston, 11th July. 1867.

Singer Sewing Machine
FOR SALE.

IAOR SALE a first-class Family A. Singer SeW- 
' ing Machine, quite new. These machines 
are acknowledged to lie the best made, and have

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., CUELPH,

lias always on hand a large variety <>f the evn.-m.».» .. v ........ .........Jewellery and Fancy Goods will be tumid equally large and attiavtixc.
Guelph, 20th July, 1867.

■chdirati'd RUSSELL WATCHES. His stock of Cloc ks»

dw-tf

Boarding and Day School for 
Young Ladies,

CHVBCH STBEET, - - GUELPH.
riSS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her

ANGLO-AMERICAN HOTEL,
MOUNT FOREST, ON.

BEST accommodation Tor the travelling public.
The choicest brands of Wirn^s, Liquors, Ci- 

imrs, &<•., always on hand. The liugest and best 
[usic Hall in town is attached! to this hotel.- -



TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscribers wishing to take the Evening Mer

cury by the wéek, or for a longer period, will 
please leave their names at the office, and it will 
be regularly delivered at their residences. 8ul>- 
ecribers whose papers are not regularly left by the 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at once 
and inform us of the neglect.

tëuflph Srtnmg p*mmj

FRIDAY EVENING, AVGUST 2.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
HAUNTED CASTLE.

New Advertisements.

REMOVAL.
THE MISSES ELLIS will continue to carry on 

the Straw and other Millinery work, at their 
residence, next to Mr. Piric’s, East Market Square. 

Guelph, Both July, 1867. [dw

NOTICE.
ALL parties arc warned against negotiating for 

a note drawn in favor of John C. Bnrwell 
for the sum of twenty-five dollars [825), as I have 

received no value for the said note. The note was 
drawn at one year, from 31st May, 18G7.

HUGH BLACK.
Eraniosa. 18th July, 1807. Bin

MARE STRAYED.
CAME to the premise

Sunday the 14th instant,
The owner can have 1—»........
paying cxfiettBcs.

Erin, 25th July, 1807.

of the subscriber, on 
brown mare.- 

her by proving property and

ANGUS SMITH, 
i, 4th Concession, Erin.

MRS. RUDD’S SCHOOL.

MRS. WM. BUDD'S pupils Will re assemble m 
Monday the l'.'th of August. Music, Frond

and Drawing by first-class teachers. 
Norfolk-st., Guelph, 1st Aug., 1807.

To Whom it may Concern.

DO you know thatlRcLAREN is selling 
Men’s. Women's and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. S3-Call 
see, believe. w. McLaren.

Manufacturer ah4 \\ holcsalo Dealer. 
Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSES
"ITTILL commence m 
VV September, 1807

uelph, lsth July, lSi

CHAPTER IV.—THE SMUGGLERS’ CA VE
TUE DISCOVERY.

1 Your father was unfortunate, then ?’ 
queried Hargreave.

«Troth and he was just that same,’ 
answered Terry, a shadow darkening his 
face.

« He fell into difficulties ?’ added the 
youth.

«He was trapped into them,’ said'
Terry, fiercely. ‘Twenty years agone i 
Michael Cushaleen was as prosperous a I 
man as lived in Dundarra, but that was ' 
in the colonel’s time. His death was 
poverty to many, but it was ruin to ould !
Michael ; but maybe yer honour knows | 
aomethiug about it.’

‘ Who—I? How should I?’ asked Har- 
greave with a start.

« I ask yer honour's pardon, but I 
thought you might, as you are goiug to 
Dundarra.’

« Ah, true, but I know nothing of the 
place or the people. I never was in Ire
land before, and have come now to spend 
a pleasant summer in yachting and sketch
ing. I have heard that there is some 
fine mountain scenery in the neighbour
hood of Dundarra,’

* None better in Irelaud, yer honour, 
and that is saying a mighty great deal.’

«But pray tell me about your father, 
for I feel interested. Is he a tenant on 
the Dundarra'estate ?’

< He was then, but a dirty blackguard 
ruined him, and sent me across the say 
to try and mend our fortunes. I have 
succeeded, and if the ould man is still to 
the fore, his evening of life will be bet
ter nor the afternoon has been.

‘Some unprincipled scoundrel and ad- T? T) TT\T"VT/"1
venturer took advantage of his good na- JjjlX _L XiJj JLlllyJLllxJ 
ture to over-reach him, I suppose,’ said i

THE WEEKLY MERCURY.

FORTY COLUMNS.
The Largest Newspaper in the Dominion outside 

of the C'ity of Toronto.

The Guelph Weekly Mercury
having been enlarged to a l-^orty Column News
paper, will hereafter will be published on FRIDAY 
MORNING, and despatched to all parts of the 
Dominion by the early trains.

Price per annum $1.50,
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

As a Family Paper it has mi «'filial, and should 
lie found in every house in the County of Welling
ton, as well as vicinity.

Sample Copies sent on application.
Copies to be bad at llie Bookstores of Messrs. 

Day and Shewnn, and at the office of publication, 
Macdonnell Street. » Price live cents.

English Magazines for July
TO HAND.

Team, Waggon & Harness
FOR SALE.

v Office, Mm-donncll Street, 
iclpli, July 23, 1807.

English Woman’s 
Belgravia 
London Society 
Cornhill
All the Year Round 
Temple Bar

Bow Bells 
Family Herald 
London Journal 
Cassell’s Monthly 
The Quiver 
English Mechanics’

Argosy
j People’s Magazine 
Boys’ Own

FRESH GROCERIES
FOR SALE BY

-V , -I -4—

JAS. m9MASSIE &
IMPORTERS,

GUELPH, OUST.

Just Received, Ex. Ship LA UREL, from London.

Boxes Selected Valentia Raisins,
Barrels New Currants,":ln very fine order,

Java Coffee,
Fresh Sardines.

1867

GUELPI 
Steam to!

donderrj i

Steamship MORAVIJ 
August, for Liverpr-’ 

Steamer St. PAT]
27th fur Glasgow d'

Tickets to and I 
Certificates to btw 
good fur six months, h 
Rooms secured, and < 
application* Insuramie 1 
sued at the low rate of $11

Apply to ù

Guelph, July 23,1867^

OÏTT2

Hotel ill Feigns To Let. Boys'Monthly 
—I i Leisure Hour

T LET fm a term of live y.-ars, from the 15th 
December next, as may lie agreed upon, that 

ll-known Tavern in the Village of Feigns,known 
as the ST. ANDREWS HOTEL. Possession giv
en on tin- 15th December. The house is first-class. 
In fact it is one of the best Hotels with accommo
dations in Feigns. Size of Stable 1B0 feet deep.- 
Driving She.l 50*24. Apply to

ROBERT SCOTT. .
Nicliol, Barnett P. <>.

Fer i, 27th June, 1807

Hargreave
«No, yer honour, that wasn’t it. It 

was an unprincipled scoundrel that took 
advantage of his power to crush him— 
one Jacob O’Brady, who got the manage
ment of the estate, and a purty manage
ment he has made of it.’

« Has he been an oppressor ?’ inquired 
the youth with apparent indifference, 
though a more acute observer than what 
Terry was at the moment, easily under
stood that the indifference was assumed.

* An oppressor!’ echoed the Irishman, 
in a bitter tone. ‘A blacker-hearted 
scoundrel iosen’t walk on two feet. No 
sooner did the news come the colonel 
was dead, and that he had got all the 
power, than the rints were raised. My 
father had the best farm on the property, 
and O’Brady wanted it ; so he raised the 
tint and raised the rint, till we were made

to live in a little cabin, and he broke 
stones or cut hedges, or did any hard 
work that come. I could not bear to 
see him working side by side with those 
he used to hire, uor could I have kept i tioVtcmling 
my ban* off the blackguard who had 
robbed us of our all, so I took myself off 
to the new world, and had a hit o’ luck 
at diggings, and here I am back to ould 
Ireland to live aud die.’

« But why don’t the tenants at Dundar 
ra acquaint the proprietor with their 
wrongs ?’ asked Hargreave, who seemed 
much interested in the matter.

OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Centre Riding 
of Wellington.

Asa represviibitiveuf a large part "f your Rill
ing in tin- lute Parliament uf Cumula, ami the 
nominee of the Convention which met at Fergus 
mi the 4th nf April last, 1 bvg to utter myself as a 
candidate, in thv Liberal interest, fur the repre
sentation of the Centre tRidiug in the House nf 
Commons nf the Dniiiiiiiun nf Camilla.

*()ui\ new Constitution “The British North 
American Art," transfers the eontinl of some in
terests from Parliament to the Legislatures, but 
enlai-ges the area ami impnrtnnee of those wliieli 
remain, and adds others of grave vonaeqyenee to 
the happiness anil prosperity of the country. Con
federal iiin enlarges the Held nf Parliamentary ac
tion, hut adds no new priueiple of government, 
which is to he eonilm-ted on “thewell understood 

I principles of the British Constitution." Versed in 
i these long eshtblished principles, we may discard 

exiH'dieney for new modes 
Parliament or the Cabinet.

beggars, and my father and Norah went ! 11,1 pleas of necessity 
- - - ■ • • .... or unnatural alliamj The ehiinge or novelty.of the situation need not, 

I therefore, embarrass ordeter us from forming clear 
i notions upon the general features of the policy 

' I which should govern the new Dominion.
1 will resolutely oppose ally movement

< Where would be the use of that same?’ 
rejoined Terry. 4 Sure the colonel’s son 
doesn’t care anything about it. He 
couldn’t have done anything even had he 
wanted afore he came of age, but that 
ie some years now, only he’s not an Irish
man born, and never saw the counthry. 
If he gets the rint from O’Brady, that’s 
all he wants with Dundarra. But yer 
honour had better go to sleep now— 
You’ll find any o' the beds soft and fresh 
I’ll sit and watch Norah.’

Acting on this suggestion, Hargreave 
sought repose on one couch, Andrew on 
another, and Dash on a third.

Terry took his place by the bedside of 
the mother and child, who still slept the 
calm sleep of innocence.
CHAPTER V—REVELATION IN SLEEP

AH RETURNS TO CONSCIOUSNESS—PLANS
FOR THE FUTURE.

For several hours Norah slept iu calm 
tranquillity, and Terry watched by her 
couch with wakeful earnestness. Dur
ing the silence, while all the others slept 
he was busy with conjectures as to his 
sister’s position, and what the circum-1 
stances might be which had placed her 
in that desperate condition from which 
she had been rescued. Was it an act of 
self-destruction, or an act of murder? 
Terry was almost convinced that it was 
the latter, and fierce and bitter thoughts 
darkened his mind-thoughts of vengeance 
deep aud deadly, to be taken on the au
thor of Norah’s wrongs, whoever he I 
might be.

He was recalled from his gloomy, 
wrathful musirgs by Norah suddenly stir
ring iu a restless, uneasy manner. He 
held a torch towards her face, and saw 
that its colour and expression had both 
changed. Its marble paleness was gone, 
ai.d a flush had mantled on either cheek- 
while an expression of terror,"or of ex
treme horrc-r, was spread over her whole 
countenance. Her hands began to twitch 
nervously, and her breathing grew short 
and -spasmodic.

1 Uh, Malviin, Malviin.’ she said in 
an abiupt manner. ‘ You will not leave 
me to peri.-h. Dennis says you want 
me <!• ad that you may marry another.— i 
This is not Hue, Malvrin. Oh, say it is 
not true. Ah, lie is not heie ! He has 
gone—left me to sink in the boat. Den
nis, Dent.is, you would- not be so cruel. 
You would t.ot kill me ar.d my innocent 
babe. For heaven’s sake take me to 
land. I will never trouble him. I will 
go far away with my child, and nobody 
shall ever know that I am his wife— 
never, never. Ob. spare me! Have 
mercy, Dennis—mercy—mercy—mercy 
—mercy !’

TO BE CONTINUED.

..........dissolve tile Confederation ordis-
r the Dominion from the Empire, wifh a view 

either to 111<li*Ih.*ii«luii<*o or foreign alliance.
I will sedulously seek, by a fair spirit of compro

mise and i i'iii-i'ssioii, to recimeile sectional pre
judices and interests where present, that this 
Union may bci-nme indissoluble and our new Con
stitution a siu-ei'SH, gradually but surely promoting 
the prosperity and contentment of the whole

I will give my best consideration to such mea
sures and such revision of our llsval ami commer- 

•urc a just incidence ef taxa-

Sunday at Home
Good Words 
Sunday Magazine 
Christian Society 
Kind Words 
Children’s Friend 
Infants’ Magazine 

Sunday Teachers’ Treasury 
British Workman 
British Workwoman 
Band of Hope 
Christian Treasury 
Father William’s Stories.

A.T S.
Guelph, 22nd July. 1807.

Just Received. Ex. HERON, from Bordeaux.

Barrels French Prunes,
Cases Salad Oil,

Bags Sicily Filberts,
Bags Grenoble Walnuts,

Barrels Bordeaux Vinegar, j

ALSO,

Hhds. DeKuyper’s Cint
Red Case DeKuyper’s Gin,

CreenCase DeKuyper’s Gin,
Hhds. Martell’s Brandy,

Cases Martell’s Brandy,
Hhds. Jules,'Robin AZCo’s Brandy,

Cases Hennessy’s Brandy,
Cases Otard Duprez Brandy,

Cases Claret,
Ca?esChampagne,Cr3en Seal

DAILY ARRIVAL OF1 TEAS.

Wit are daily .adding to our Stock of TEAS, which fur quality are unequalled ; and being imported 
dirent, we can otter special inducements- to purchasers,, mid. supply the trade at Montreal

J. MASSIE * CO.
GilMpli, 24th July, 1807, dw

DOMINION BITTERS
R. HOPKINS & CO.,

RESPECTFULLY inform the inhabitants of 
Guelph ami surmundiiig country, that they 

arc prcjinrcd to till all orders for any quantity of

The Dominion Bitters
Put up in barrels, half-barrels, kegs and bottles
N. B.—Purchasers will not confound the “ Do

minion Bitters" with the “ New " or “ Old" Do
minion Bitters.

Manufactured a few doors West of the Welling
ton Hotel, Wyndham Street.
Guelph, July 23, 1807. daw-tf

tinn, enroRHiK^agrirulture, commerce and pro- 
diietinHfluid open to our people on equitable and 
honorable terms the markets of tin- ueighlioring 
Republic, ami of other foreign countries.

While bidding liberal opinions on kinking and 
currency, I will vigilantly watch and oppose any 
growiiig-eoimeetloii between any Banking Institu
tion ami tin- Government, or any measure which 
would bring the circulation and trade of the coun
try under the control of a Private Corporation. 
Any sound proposal to relieve the business of the 
Dominion from tin- im-mivenienee of a circulation 
of foreign coin will reedi'e my warm supimrt.

I will uniformly support the utmost cneoimmy 
in all branches ol expenditure consistent with the 
publie service and interest, and will oppose unne
cessary public works or improvements, and all ex
travagance in those undertaken. I hold that un
der ordinary circumstances, the first rule of sound 
finance is tl"n> niaintainam e of a revenue adequate 
to the charges ujsm it.

Tin- present appropriation of the fertile portions 
of tin- North-west 1 consider an unnatural misuse, 

j against which I am prepared to enforce the right 
of colonization, and to support sm-li measures as 

NOR- j will foster their settlement and civilization.
I 1 will heartily support, in ronnci-tion with the 
j mother .country, such measures for the defence of 

tin- Dominion as mir resources will permit, or as 
aggression or danger may demand. Under ordin- 

I ary cireunistiim-es, I consider the volunteersystem, 
liberally and efficiently maintained ample defen- 

| sive provision.
Tlie apportionment of local affairs to a separate 

I Government and Legislature, removes them from 
the control of Parliament; but I will, by hearty 
ro-iqicmtion with your representative in tiieLcgis- 
tnre, where possible, promote every local enterprise 

! and improvement ; and.will further seek the pro- 
I motion of local prosperity by supporting a prudent 
I and economical but progressive policy in the af- 
, fairs of the Dominion.

Tavern Stand for SALE
OR TO RENT.

FOR sale or rent, the large and commodi
ous old established Wellington Hotel, 

in the Village of Rockwood- The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
fire. Stone Stables, Driving and Wood Sheds, 
and good Garden attached. For particulars 
apply to the proprietor.

WILLIAM STOVEL, * 
Near G. T. Station.

Rockwood, 27th June, 1867. 714-tf

New Grist Mill in Guelph
ALEX. FERGUSON

HAS erected a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 
near the Waterloo Road.'and is now 

Chopping and Gristing. Every attention paid 
to customers, and atrialsolicited.

Guelph 14th March, 1867. 699-fim

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

BELL
WOULD respectfully] 

the Dominion tha 
partnership with Messrs. 

L::dd, under the style and-4|

BELL, WOI
Mr. Wood has worked in s 
in the United States and CaM 
practical knowledge of f 
branches ; his tuning hai 
first prize wherever exhibit* 
worked ns case maker in 1 
has n thorough knowledge o 
all its branches.

All our Instruments are w 
Illustrated Catalogues Sentfl 

Pianos tuned to order at j 
faction guaranteed in evenpT 

AÏT First-class PIANO*® 
Guelpli, 18th July, 1807.

JAPAN]
THE only effectual prepi 

ting Moths, Bugs, F

Prepared by WALll 
London, flSnj

For salt by N. HIGH

GONDY8 PAT

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! disinfecting 
__________ !t"

A. O. BUCK AM,
Is now selling off his entire and eomplete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINER!?, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

T

NOTICE.

IIE SALE WILL CONTINUE FOR TWO WEEKS, and the greatest bargains-ever offered in 
Guelph van be obtained for CASH.

[THE safest and best distal 
flinch superior to the o 

in bottles, with mu dtr

le by N.HICll

a ciioiei i

DYE S'
INCLUDING Indigo, 

wood, Cudbear, “ 
Brazil. Peachwood, &< 

ment of the ‘ANALIN 
liquid form to suit pul

N. HI

Guelph, 27th July, 1867.

GROG

E. W. McGUIRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur. Ac., 
Licentiate of UpperCanada andGraduate 
in Medicine of University of Victoria College. 

Office and residence, Ainlay’sBrick Building, 
opposite Knox’s Church, Norfolk-St. .Guelph. 
Special attention paid to diseases of Women 
and Children. Consultation days, Tuesdays 
and Fridays till noon. 674

er t\\>i i-I 
. Engin i csity .

fangh-d them

government ' 
ministered b

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,
(Late ToVel & Brownlow.)

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, GUELPH

THE Subscriber liegs to return thanks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to 

business and moderate charges, to merit a ciintin- 
uain-t ol public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
made to order, and funerals attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearse for hire. 

Guelph, Otli June, 1807.

pediviii-y of parties and party government

the Confederate j 
Hiii'i ossfiilly ml- ; 

derate i-nnlliet of I 
lie system should j

it under the Brit- !
■VnZ’r ivliii-h was made the < 

Resolutions and the

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
11H E undersigned having boon appointed 

Executors under Hie hist Will 
of Richard lli-wat Henderson, late 

ship of Guelph, in the County of Wellington, de
ceased, hereby give notice that all parties having 
claims against the Estate will oblige by lodging 
the .same with them, and all parties indebted to 

ite will please call and settle without de-

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINCS, TICKINGS
Denims and Cotton Goods, of every description, at a tremendous sacrifice in price.

Terms Cash, and only one price.

iclpli, 20th July, 1807.
-A.. O. BUCHAM.

(dw)

Guelph Cloth Hall
A. THOMSON & CO.

ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Estât

, I slm opposed t.i the pr iclpli. lsth July, 1807.

But the past publicliirinry nf six i.f the

whi'lly unworthy

PRESERVING
KETTLES.

1 j new superfine black loth, j
NEW BLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SILK MIXED COATINGS, j 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

mlvaiitag

II ti-d theatlairsnf < ana 
mily result iinlisapiw^ta

Pompey, an individual of sabje hue,

ilisatisfai'tion ;
Gentlemen, should ymi honor me \flflh y6urcon

fidence, vu mii.v relv mi mv strict adherence t■ > 
these views, and a general conformity with them 
on other subjects. 1 will dispassionately consider 
evety new question and diltiimlty. o*d decide to 
the* best of my judgment for tin- present and 
future welfare id" tin Dominion,

I have the honor to' be, ,
Gentlemen,

J^NOTIIER LOT OF

Preserving Kettles !
BAKING DISHES,

STOVE BLACKING,
LAMPS, Ac., at

JOHN HORSMAN’S.
Guelph, 18th July. 1867.

Guelph. May 2, 1867.

NEW Mark Satin Expanding Hats, 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOIT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

TWi-tf *

AND MARI

ENLARGJ

a. wa:
ROCK'

BEGS to return thanks to 
turners for theirllben 

and would beg to inform tl

Greatly E
and thoroughly refitted hie 

supplied with a If

GROCERIES l

lie is in a position to compt 
stablishmeiit in Rockwood.1

AND*
Roekwood, 27th July, 1867.1

MIDSUMMER CLEARING SALE.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

fet:
CHOLEI

Diarrhoea
N unparalleled r

Cholera,
Cholen

and Su
All thy uli,

118V of this

Par
Must t) 

b'dUe] .1

SITUATION WANTED.
WANTED, a situation as assistant or errand 

boy in a store, by a lad from the country,

IN order to clear out our Summer Stock, believing the first loss always the least, we have deter
mined to sell all LIGHT W< >HK at PRICES which must command READY SALES. As we carry 

over no Goods to show you another season,

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD
“ A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT."

ladle s’ Prunella Halters from 88 c<*. Vpsemrde.



L—Thie 
of Louie 

inSaJz-

time of hie 
of Greece 

that country, 
but he did 

of the govem- 
. became of age. 
he married the 

^ à, of Oldenberg.
I committed the man- 

almoet entirely to 
le unpopular, and 
ika compelled him 

which his subjects 
represented, and to 
My to form a consti- 

sions having been 
ipotic tendencies set 

nullify them as 
Queen also used 

>usly, and endeavor- 
ibeervient to Russia, 
became completely 

ir ruler and banished 
tom, placing on the 
>rge I., son of Chris- 
. After his deposi- 
Munich, in which

SROIAL.
ries, Güelvh, ) 

12nd, 1867. f
■1... *8 75 & 4 00...... 1 .V) ” 1 «0
^■.... 1 20 " 1 43
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■> / 0 48 ” 0 50
■o/ n 48 ” 0 50
■ /•••• 6 00 ” 7 00
■ ... 3 00 ” 3 00
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|..................0 30 ” 0 50
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ley Market.

Kingston Penitentiary I

NEW

SPRING GOODS!
At the Kingston Penitentiary

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SPRING STOCK IS NOW COM
PLETE IN EVERY LINE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited.....................Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIFORD.
Guelph, May 2,1867. 706-tf

...ion's Exchanok Office, ) 
Guelph, Aug. 2, 1807. )"

Fat 70 to 71 ; Sold at 71 to 72. 
g 6c. dis. ; sold at 4v.

It Bills bought at 50o.

BAL markets.
iph to ‘ Evening Mercury. ')

"■ Montreal, August 2, 1807. 
N7 60 to $7 75 ; Superflue No. 1, 
Welland Canal, 87 40. Bag Hour, 
‘'s 44c to 40c\ Barley tide to 

12c to 13c. ; store parked 12c 
55 to 85 60 ; pearls, 87 30 

ie business doing in Hour; 
~ at quotations. In wheat, 

i unchanged. Provisions 
Ashes dull and drooping.

roN, August 1, 1S07. 
b $1 35 ; spring 81 50 to 81:55 
Me to 55c ; Oats 48c to 50c ; 

L hi moderate supply, 80 to 
I Hams 8c per lb ; new Pota- 

; Eggs, from farmers' wag- 
_ ®en ; Butter, fresh, 14c to 

He to 12c per lb ; Hay 88 to .<10

MRS. WINSLOW?
jon 1bfrequently asked, we will 
she is a lady who, for upwards 
, has untiringly devoted her 
ts as a Female Physician and 
lly among children. She has 
od the constitution and wants 
e class,and, as a result ofthis 
Meal knowledge, obtained in a 

i nurse and physician, she 
Soothing Syrup, for chil- 

operates like magic—giving 
"ind is, moreover, sure to 

, In consequence of this 
r is becoming world-re- 
tor of her race, children 
»nd bless her; especially 

I place. Vast quantities
*■'-----iaily sold and used

Blow has immortal

Insurance at Moderate Rates*
WESTERN

Assurance  ̂ompany.
C.tPIT^L, - - #400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN MoMURRICH,President.
CHARLES MAGRATH, Vice-President.
B.HALDAN,Secretary ii Treasurer.

rpiIISCoinpany insures againstloss or dain- 
-L age by lire on buildings generally, and 
their contents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will be found mo- i 
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treats | 
each case according to the risk and class of 
hazard.

GEO. ELLIOTT, Agent, Guelph.
Guelph, 24th May,1866. 656.

GUELPH WOOD YARD.
rpiIE undersigned is now prepared jto^doli-

nd 1______ ____________ _______ .
soïnd'Kot'k Steal toMJ'rSd M/.’Yiii «<">•■ l-«■ Ter, s.vcra .a,,., ow.au;- 

casewill be delivered. I an,l .really debiMUted. In fact, I waa

DENTISTRY.
TROTTER 8t GRAHAM,

DENTISTS,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

ü ICHARP TROTTER beestoinfonn 
XX the inhabitants of Guelph and the sur
rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to the office for
merly established by him Over Ulr Hlg- 
iubotham’H Drug Store, and, in con
nection with hie partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly re-fitted the office, and 
being in a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained in 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage. T & G will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to the public of the relia
bility of Messrs Trotter Sc Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen are a few among the 
many leading men of the Counties of Halton, 
Peel ami Wellington, who have had an oppor
tunity of judging during the last ten years 
and are prepared to testify to their skill 

Dr. Barnhart, Streetsville ; Dr.Crumble, do 
Dr.Dixie, Springfield ; Dr. Wright, Oakville; 
Dr. Orden, do; Dr. Freeman. Milton ; Dr. 
Philips, Grahamsville ; Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq., 
do ; Rew.Hr. O’Meara, do; Dr. McGarvin, 
Acton; CTMitchell, Esq.. Nerval : William 
Clay, do; Dr. Mullen. Tullamore ; Dr Hick
man, Bolton; Drs. Herod. Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq.. Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Geo. Green. Esq., Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton; Wm. Hughes. Esq., do; George 
Wright,Esq., ox-M. P. P. do; Dr. PattuIIo, 
do ; Dr. Ramsay, do ; K- Chisholm, Esq , J. 
P., do ; Rev. Mr. Arnold, do.

Trotter Sc Graham beg to inform the 
public that they are now using a new anaes
thetic agent for extracting teeth without pain 
which is perfectly safe.

£3” Terms as moderate as other first-class 
Dentists.

Guelph,5th Dec, 1866.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

Cure of Consumption !
BY THK

C3* GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY,
IN CANADA.

Messrs. Young <l; Chambcrlni

CHEAP CLOTHING
AT THE SIGN OF

T El ILlPEAEf I
OPPOSITE THE MARKET SQUARE,

SMITH & BOTSFORD.
Guelph, llth July, 1867.

GREAT SPRING AND

ID. SAVAGE,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
AND IMPORTER OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS &EB JEWELERY\
AGENT FOll THE “ AMERICAN WATCH.” ^

ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES.
Guelph, 25th July, 1867. dw-ly

A. CARD
Gkntlkmkn,—I. Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 

C. W., make oath and say; I fool anxious to 
I let you know what the Great Shoshônces Ite- 
! medy lias effected for me. My wife was afllict- 

‘v«r 7n "nnv° nârt""nf Vh n't n w rTimrul" "Re À eh ed with Consumption and died; 1 was also 
iid Mattie cônlwoed it «Ï7ord ,,r S2 IW ! afflicted with the same «lisons». and after her

death I. continued sinkinu just a. she haj

Market House, or at the Yard opposite De a- 
dy’s Hotel, will be promptly attended to.- 
Torms strictly cash.

JOHN WEST.

TO THE PUBLIC.
rpHE Undersigned having bought out No. 4 
-l Stall, lately occupied by Mr. R. Cochrane, 
is prepared to sell meat of the very best qual
ity at the lowest possible prices for cash.

JOHN WEST.

HAY IN. TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw lor beds.

83" Orders left at No. 4 Butchers Stall, ! going as fast a6 I could, [(was taking inodi- 
'u,.i oine from a regular physician, but it did not

even relievo my cough. I went to the village 
one day, about a quarter of a mile, which took 
mo to go and come about two hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen
ed to say to him I wish you could give me 
something to relieve my cough. Ho said,— 
•• There is a Great Indian Remedy just intro
duced ; Dr. Baker has it for sale, and I be
lieve it will cure you.” I took his advice, 
and brought a bottle hoire with me. took n 

• toaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At bight 1 took a table spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 
rest well every night The cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung. Ac. gradu- 

, ally left, me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it j 

| now, and I am as hearty and well as ever I ; 
1 was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me I 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint.. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the j 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS.
Brighton. C. W.

j Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th ! 
day ol August, 1866.

J. B. YOUNG. J. P , Reeve. 
I.M. WELLINGTON..!. P. 

Guelph, 15th Nov. 1866. 682-tf

FRASER & HENDERSON

BEG to announce the return of their Mr. FRASER from the Markets, 

where he has purchased a large anil varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and.colors, 

suitable for thcSprlngTrade,which will be ready for inspection forthwith. 

They solicit an early call from their friends and customers.

Montreal Warehouse, lstli April, 1807.

THE BRYANT, STRATTON A ODELL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
ExpttuBH.MiHV, /2r ■■ - established

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED J[N 1832.

Bmlll’i SlitstalLLl!
In «inart Bottles.

The Best Purifier of the Bloei.
Are you afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have, you Scaldhead or Scurvy ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you annoyed with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Syphillis or Venereal Disease»? 

Purify the Blood.
Are yousuffering with Fever and Ague?
• Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings T 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of the excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals,

And is safe for infants and delicate persons.
Full directions how to take this most valu

able medicine will be found around each 
bottle.

For sale by A, B. Petrie, J. Harvey, junr., 
N. Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggistsin Canada.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

Private Biseases
where he continues to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his office,169 
Queen Street wester

ner ofSimcoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

do so with the utmost secrecy .as his office is 
so arranged that it is,impossible for patients 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office.

83" Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.
DR. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infallible in correcting irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from any cause whatever, 
and the only safe, sure, and certain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the fcmalesex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for many years. 
Explicit directions .stating when thev should 
not be used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receipt ofonepollar. All letters 
must, be addressed (post-paid) Dr. Asdrews, 
Box759,Toronto, C. W., and contain a post
age stamp if an answer is desired.

Hours of Consultation from 8 a m to 10 p m. 
Toronto,22nd Nov,18f6.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA !

TERMS, CASH.
55 YoiiKC-M.,

TORONTO. Connection with

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks his numerous 

patrons for the liberal support he has ro- 
KknT.T'fU ceived since his residence in Guelph, andthoue&nds of children ,0 inform tbem anJ tlle „ubli c,;„jrally

that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westof Mr- W. S. G, Knowles, whore 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent for McDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agent for McDougall’s non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

13” All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part of the country.

83” Horses examined as to soundness. 
Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec.’866.

n an early grave by its 
illions yet unborn will 

unite in calling her 
"B discharged her duty 
», unil she has given 
, Winslow’s Soothing 

Try it now—Ladies’ 
Sold by all Drug- 
Be sure and call lor 

v’ Syrup. All others 
■ imitations-

XIVJES.—The advertiser 
ptored to health in a few 

le remedy, after having 
1~ years with a severe lung 

_I dread disease Consump- 
o make known to his fellow- 
às of cure. To all who de- 
L a copy of the prescription 
"ie, with the directions for 

_._g the same, which they Will 
^'fur Consumption. Asthma, 

is; Colds, and all Thrvat and 
The only object of the adver- 

i Prescription is to benefit 
read in formation which he 
iluable, and he hopes every 
1 remedy, as it will cost 
lay prove a blessing. Par- 
isonption, free,by return

J>WARD A. WILSON 
g. Kings Co., New York.

COUGHS, ASTH- 
ders of the Throat and

jhe past winter, and found 
lyour “Bronchial Th<>-

C- H. GARDNER,
B Female Institute, N. \. 
relief in the distressing la- 

Jeliar to asthma.” 
IGGLEbTON, Now York, 
t pleasure to certify to the 
Ynchlal Troches, 
Jiroataed voice,induced 
rhoy have suited my case 
throat and clearing the 

■sing with ease ”
Educharme.
parish Church. Montreal. 
I hoarae from cold or over 
paking, I have uniformly 

BB afford relief.”
|tY WILKES. D. D. 

i Medicines at 2b cents

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S]

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gener'l Passage Agency,

No. 5, JamesStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE.-Mcrrick-st. 
between the McNab Me
thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, up stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick 
Street.»

Can he consulted at all 
hours day and evening, on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
eases of Women and Chil
dren. Midwifery. &c., Ac- 
together with those of a

..... ..... ....... private nature. He has
devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 

I the above named diseases, and the success so 
' far has been without a parallel, as may be 
seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
~ It is well known that this branch of the me
dical profession has been much neglected, 
from the fact that it is most represented by 
quacks, who invariably practice under an as
sumed name- Dr. D. has devoted much of 
his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the worst stages 
are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. The many ills arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
Patients at a distance can be treated by 

corresponding with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms of the disease, age. length of time 
afflicted, Ac,, and receive his celebrated rem

American Money and Silver edies by express, or as otherwise directed,
-r,___ j « , , securely packed from observation. Areaeon-

FG Balsam
N6UMPTION, and all 
I to it, such as Coughs, 

" i the Chest, and all

|s:—'“I can truly say 
it expectorant remedy 
anted. ForCoughs. and 
ung Complaints, I be
ll cure; and if every 

t them ready to ad- 
iearance of disease 
old be very few

nd which 
procured

securely pacl___________________ _ ___
i able remittance on all such applications will 
. be required,
1 Dr Davis’ Celebrated Female 

PILLS.
For irregularities, Suppression of the Men

ses, Leucorrhœa or Whites, and all female 
difficulties, have been before the public .for 
the last ten years, and are universally admit
ted to bo the best remedy for which they are 

j recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
! have used them without single instance of 

rrr, c» r irn at /-rrr nmci their fr.iling to have the desired effect-» Print-
1AI SCO 1 1 S LINE I ACKL1S ed directions accompany each box. Sent by 
pMAIL ST F A MS'HIPS mailt0 ft°y Part of lh® country on rectiipt of

Bought and Sold. 
DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York.
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Stcam-

To and from any part of Europe.

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama-

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friends can 

obtain Pro-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly

GUELPH STEM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

L" Nov 20,1886— 
r—Two years 
B cold; itset- 

dtheorgans 
„k aloud for 
I the winter,

'.with cold
Ion, whifch j JAVE now on hand a complete assortment

Wyndham Street, Guelph.

MILLS&MELVIN
L of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS !
Castlron Ploughs of the most approved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG SAWS,

iw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
6aoea (greatly improved from those now 

1 "ree, Pumps «Ac.
of OMttngjrmade and finished to i

one dollar.
The doctor can be consulted at all times with 

the utmost secrecy, nshisoffice isso arranged 
that it is impossible to see each other, unless 
by consent. 83” No charge for advice when 
obtained at the office, it by letter, one dollar- 

All letters must be addressed (pre-paid) 
to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and to contain 
a postage stamp when an answer is required.

Hamilton, Oof. 19.1867. 627

Wellington Foundry
GUELPH, C. IK

EYATT, INGLIS & CO.,
Manufacturers ofPortable and Stationary

Steam Engines and Boilers,
Mill Machinery of all kinds, Smut Machine, 
Barrel and Bag Packers, Water Wheels, 
etc. Stave Dressers, Barrel-head Turners 
Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ters and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cool- 
rs Flax Machinery.

Steam Engines always on hand 
or made to order.

Repairsofall kinds promptly attended to. 
Price listsenton application.

Located in 46 of the largest citas of the States and Canada, under the management of 
1>. ODELL, Principal.

ASCHOLARSHlPissuedfromthis College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles the 
holder to the a IvanUie of instruction and influence in obtaining situations. Each 

Collcgedorivos special benolitfrora all others, n thecombinedexperienceof numerous teach
ers,thecollection of mmuscrints and the publication of text books, beyond the ordinary 
means of any single school. Wo have the host system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, for which we wore awarded First Premiums in 
all departments at the I ite Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic. Com
mercial Law, t’onmanship. Book-keeping, English Grammar, Correspondence,Composition, 
Ac. ,&c., with ample black-board explanations, and special lectures to suit individual cases.

Actualbusinoss is hero introduced by the use of Banks, and other offices, as in business 
houses. Tio practical method of giving instruction in this institution is the most important 
feature. Students count their thousands of dollars, buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 
stocks,.tec-.with as much interest as our first merchants, thus convertingthe school-room into 
a banking nouse in 1 corn exchange, by 'ntrolucing the actualities of business, as well as 
theabstraottheory of Book -keeping. 3” For further information please call attheCol- 
ege.orseni for a College Monthly,enclosing letter stamp.
Toronto. Augnstlfi, 1866. 669 J. D. ODELL.

will despatch one of their Fast and Elegant 
Steamships from NEW YORK,

Every Twenty Days.
Rates for First. Second and Third Cabin 

VERY LOW.
For Special Berths, Tickets, Ac, apply to 

J. W. MU11TON, 
General Passage Agent. 

Hamilton, 18th April, 1867. 3m

LUMBER, LUMBER

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

ieEE_A.wee®8s
HHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,
Strawberries, Pine Apples and Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, ami MARMALADE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,or some of that delicious Marma-

“MiBk°"tby J-OHN _A~ WOOD. PICTURES.

GOWDY & STEWART,
Wellington Lumber Yard, Guelph,

BEG to inform retail dealers and the public 
l generally that they have started a gen-

Wholesale Yard at Georgetown.
on the Grand Trunk Railway, where they will 
keep constantly on hand all kinds of Lumber, 
Lath, Shingles, Ac. Also, out to order, all 
kinds of bill stuff, and shipped to any station 
on the line of railway.

Our Lumber Yard in Guelph
will be carried on as usual, under the superin
tendance of Mr FRANCIS SMALL, where 
everything can be found in the shape of Lum
ber that is kept in a retail yard.

Flour and Feed as Usual.
The subscribers trust that by strict attention 
to business and moderate charges that they 
will receive in the future, as in the past, a 
liberal share of public patronage.

83” All orders for Lumber to be sent to any 
station but Guelph must be addressed to 
Georgetown, whore Mr Qowdy can be seen 
personally from Monday morning to Thursday 
evening, and in Guelph from Friday morn- 

Saturday evening.
GOWDY A STEWART. 

Guelph, 20th June. 1867. 713

Guelph, 20th June, 1867.

ESW â.MI¥IES
A.T 3STO- lO,

A. VERY T ■ ATtGE STOCK. OF

Fresh Teas and Groceries!
XLSO XX EXTENSIVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASS- 

WARE, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, &c.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
83- The whole of the above stock being bought very low, customers may depend upon get-

tingCh.ap Goods. 0_ & T MEREDITH,

B
W. MARSHALL

EGS to announce to his customers and 
others that ho has engaged the services of

Guelph, 18th April, 1867. No. 10, WyndhamStreet,Guelph

Insolvent Act of 1864.
P-v-o- UF Canada, |

Wellington.

In the Matter of JAS. KIERAN,
An Insolvent.

VT0TICÉ is hereby given that the under- 
signed has tiled in the office of this Court 

a deed of Composition and discharge,executed 
** ~ I. and that on Monday»," 

,UGUST next, at ten of _ 
n, or as soon as counael 
1 apply to the said Court

E. GRAND,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
QUEBEC STREET, GUELPH,

(Next door to Messrs. Drs. Clarke & OilonJ

"WHsTIES A.3ST3D SPIRITS Î
BY T1IE QUART, GALLON, Oil BARREL.

IA First-class COPYIST,
j for a short time, and would intimate that 
I those wishing to have copies of Daguerotypes, 
! Ambrotypes, fl&iotographs. Oil Paintings or 
! Pencil Drawings, or any other kind of Pioturee 
, can have them done in the most artistic style 
i at his Rooms. Pictuies can be copied the 
; original size, or larger or smaller. Also, yon 
can got the

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,
of anysize.at MARSHALL'S. B3”Please re
member the place—

WNo. 5, DAY’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.
Guelph,18th April. 1867.

LAW PARTNERSHIP.

rpiIE undersigned have entered into partner- 
JL ship in the practice oftheLawin all its 
branches, under the name, style and firm of 
McCurry Sc Mitchell.
Robert Mitchell. I Patrick McCurry. 

Guelph, 30th May, 1807. 710

DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.

Ottawa,27th June, 1867. 
HIE Department wi»_beOttawaT on and after the FIDS'


